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Events of the Weekend

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 15, 16 and 17, 1981. Except when noted below all ceremonies and activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.

FRIDAY, MAY 15
6:30 p.m. LAWN CONCERT—University Concert Band—Memorial Library Mall. (If weather is inclement, the concert will be cancelled.)

SATURDAY, MAY 16
10 a.m. ROTC COMMISSIONING—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome.
11:30 a.m. PHI BETA KAPPA Installation—Memorial Library Auditorium. (Initiates are requested to arrive at 11 a.m.)
2 p.m. UNIVERSITY RECEPTION—by the Officers of the University in the Center for Continuing Education. Families of the graduates are cordially invited to attend.
4:05 p.m. GRADUATES ASSEMBLE for the Academic Procession—Athletic and Convocation Center—Auxiliary Gym. Graduates only—Enter Gate 1 or 2.
4:20 p.m. ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins—Athletic and Convocation Center—Auxiliary Gym.
5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. BACCALAUREATE MASS—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome.
7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. COCKTAIL PARTY AND BUFFET SUPPER—(Tickets for each must be purchased in advance.)—North Dome, Athletic and Convocation Center—Enter Gate 3 or 4.
9 p.m. CONCERT—University of Notre Dame Glee Club—Stepan Center.

SUNDAY, MAY 17
9 a.m. to
1 p.m. BRUNCH—South Dining Hall. (Tickets must be purchased in advance; graduates with meal validated identification cards need not purchase a ticket.)
10 a.m. GRADUATE DIVISION: BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DIPLOMA CEREMONY—Library Auditorium
1 p.m. DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR'S AND MASTER'S DIPLOMAS (Doctor of Philosophy degrees will be individually conferred during the Commencement Ceremony)—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome. Graduates only—Enter Gate 3.
1:20 p.m. ACADEMIC PROCESSION begins—Athletic and Convocation Center—North Dome.
2 p.m. COMMENCEMENT AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES—Athletic and Convocation Center—South Dome. (Tickets for admission to the Commencement Exercises are required for parents and guests. Enter Gate 10.)
4:30 p.m. LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY—Sacred Heart Church.
Baccalaureate Mass

Athletic and Convocation Center  
(South Dome)  
University of Notre Dame  
Notre Dame, Indiana  
At 5 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time)  
Saturday, May 16, 1981
Baccalaureate Mass

The Ministers of the Mass

Presiding Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.

Prelates
His Eminence G. Emmett Cardinal Carter
The Most Rev. William E. McManus
The Most Rev. Martin N. Lohmuller

Master of Ceremonies
Mr. William Beauchamp, C.S.C.
Mr. Mark Poorman, C.S.C.

Readers
Ms. Peg Boheim
Mr. Mark Koenig

Leaders of Song
Mr. Joseph Fincher
Ms. Anita Hampson

Acolytes
Mr. Joseph Bender
Mr. Alan Bowman
Mr. Pasquale D’Orsi
Ms. Linda Maycheck
Mr. Reginald Rogers
Ms. Mary Ellen Konieczny

Elders
Rev. Leonard N. Banas, C.S.C.
Rev. Thomas E. Blantz, C.S.C.
Rev. Ferdinand L. Brown, C.S.C.
Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, C.S.C.

Musicians
Mr. Robert F. O’Brien
  Director and Music Arranger,
  Notre Dame Band
Mr. James S. Phillips
  Associate Director, Notre Dame Band
Ms. Sue Seid-Martin
  Choral Conductor and Liturgical
  Music Coordinator
Rev. George Wiskirchen, C.S.C.
  Assistant Director, Notre Dame Band
University of Notre Dame Band
University of Notre Dame Chapel Choir
University of Notre Dame Liturgical
  Brass Ensemble

Communion Ministers
Communion will be distributed by priests of the University community and by
residence hall staff members who are Special Ministers of the Eucharist.

This Eucharistic Celebration is planned and prepared under the direction of the
Office of Campus Ministry in cooperation with the Department of Music.
Rev. Daniel R. Jenky, C.S.C.
Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C.
Liturgical Coordinators
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BACCALAUREATE MASS
FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

Opening Rites

PROCESIONAL

During the procession please remain seated in prayerful silence.

Marche Triomphale ................................................................. Sigfrid Karg-Elert
This Is the Feast of Victory ........................................................ Daniel Moe
Sine Nomine. ................................................................. Ralph Vaughan Williams
Come Holy Spirit, Come ......................................................... David C. Isele

Come, thou Holy Spirit, come!
And from thy celestial home
Shed a ray of light divine!
Come, thou Father of the poor!
Come, thou source of all our store.
Come, within our bosoms shine.
Thou, of comforters the best;
Thou, the soul’s most welcome guest;
Sweet refreshment here below;

In our labor, rest most sweet;
Grateful coolness in the heat;
Solace in the midst of woe.
O most blessed Light divine,
Shine within these hearts of thine,
And our inmost being fill!
Where thou art not, man hath naught,
Nothing good in deed or thought,
Nothing free from taint of ill.
Heal our wounds, our strength renew;
On our dryness pour thy dew;
Wash the stains of guilt away;

Psalm XXIII ................................................................. Benedetto Marcello

Te Deum ................................................................. David C. Isele

You are God; we praise you;
You are the Lord: we acclaim you;
You are the eternal Father;
All creation worships you.
To you all angels, all the powers of heaven,
Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise;
"Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
Heaven and earth are full of your glory."

The glorious company of apostles praise you.
The noble fellowship of prophets praise you.
The white-robed army of martyrs praise you.
Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you;
Father of majesty unbounded, true and only Son,
Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit,
advocate and guide.

You Christ, are the king of glory, eternal Son of the Father.
When you became man to set us free

You did not disdain the Virgin’s womb.
You overcame the sting of death and opened the kingdom
of heaven to all believers.

You are seated at God’s right hand in glory,
We believe that you will come, and be our judge.

Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
Govern and uphold them now and always.

Day by day we bless you;
We praise your name forever.

A M E N.
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PROCESSION OF MINISTERS AND CLERGY

God of the Heights

Alexander Peloquin

GREETING

GLORIA

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

God of the Heights

Alexander Peloquin

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

GLORIA

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Glory to God in the highest, and peace to his people on earth.

Amen, Amen, Amen.

OPENING PRAYER

Liturgy of the Word

FIRST READING

Acts 6:1-7

They elected seven men filled with the spirit and wisdom

Silent reflection

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Psalm 33

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you.

1. Ring out your joy to the Lord, O you just for praise is fitting for loyal hearts.
   Give thanks to the Lord upon the harp, with a ten-stringed lute sing him songs.

2. For the word of the Lord is faithful and all his works to be trusted.
   The Lord loves justice and right and fills the earth with his love.

3. The Lord looks on those who revere him, on those who hope in his love, to rescue their souls from death, to keep them alive in famine.
SECOND READING

1 Peter 2:4-9
You are a chosen race, a royal priesthood

Silent reflection

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.

Chant

Al-le-lu-ia, Al-le-lu-ia, Al-le-lu-ia.

GOSPEL

John 14:1-12
I am the way, the truth and the life.

It is customary for men, although not for women, wearing academic garb to have their caps removed during the Gospel and homily.

HOMILY

Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.
President of the University

There will be a few moments of silent reflection after the homily.

Please be seated.
PROFESSION OF FAITH

We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God,
Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
one in Being with the Father.
Through Him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
He came down from heaven:

All bow at the following words
up to: and became man.

by the power of the Holy Spirit
He was born of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.

For our sake He was crucified
under Pontius Pilate;
He suffered, died, and was buried.

On the third day He rose again
in fulfillment of the Scriptures;
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand
of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father
and the Son.
With the Father and the Son
He is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the prophets.

We believe in one holy catholic
and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism
for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

Please sing at the direction
of the cantor.

Liturgy of the Eucharist

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND THE GIFTS

Please be seated.

BEARERS OF THE GIFTS
Officers of the Senior Class and Their Parents

Michael Coyne Turzai  Charles James Meakin III
Janie Marie Revord  David Vincent Campbell
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Rejoice Now .................................................. Donald Saliers

Rejoice now, heavenly hosts and choirs of angels. Remember, Lord, your church, to save it from all evil and to make it perfect by your love.

Let your trumpets shout salvation, for the victory of our King. Make it holy and gather it together from the four winds into your Kingdom which you have made ready for it, for yours is the power and the glory forever.

Rejoice and sing now, all the round earth bright with a glorious splendor, for the darkness has been vanquished by our Eternal King. Alleluia!

The whole bright world rejoices now, Hilariter!

To Christ who rose that we may rise, Alleluia!

Hosanna to the Son of David!

Let grace come and this world pass away.

Our Lord, come! AMEN!

To Christ who rose that we may rise, Alleluia!

PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS

Eucharistic Prayer

INTRODUCTORY DIALOGUE + PREFACE

It is customary for men, although not for women, wearing academic garb to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer. The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

SANCTUS

Choir: Holy, Holy . . . power and might.

People:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Richard Proulx</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might.

Choir: heaven and earth . . . God of power and might

People:

God of pow'r and might.

Choir: Hosanna in the highest . . .

People:

Hosanna in the highest. Hosanna in the highest.

Choir: Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.

People:

Hosanna in the highest. Hosanna in the highest.
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MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

When we eat this bread and drink this cup,
we proclaim your death Lord Jesus, until you come in glory.

GREAT AMEN

Communion Rite

LORD'S PRAYER + SIGN OF PEACE

BREAKING OF THE BREAD + AGNUS DEI

You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.

When the cantor and choir repeat Lamb of God . . . sins of the world, please sing:

Grant us peace.
RECEPTION OF COMMUNION

Those who wish to receive are asked to remain in their seats until the usher directs each row to the proper communion station.

Chorale Prelude (Ein' Peste Burg) ................................................................. Gordon Jacob

Rejoice in the Lord ................................................................. Ricard

Rejoice in the Lord always
Again I say rejoice,
for the Lord our God is gracious
and his mercy is everlasting.
His truth endureth for all generations.

E'en So, Lord Jesus, Quickly Come ........................................... Paul Manz

Peace be to you and grace from Him
who freed us from our sins,
Who loved us all and shed His blood
that we might saved be.
Sing Holy, Holy to our Lord,
The Lord, Almighty God,
Who was and is and is to come;
Sing Holy, Holy, Lord!

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring ..................................................... J. S. Bach

Hymn of Praise ................................................................. Anton Bruckner

Worthy Is Christ ................................................................. Richard Hillert

Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain,
whose blood set us free to be people of God.
Power, riches, wisdom, and strength,
and honor, blessing, and glory are his.

Sing with all the people of God,
and join in the hymn of all creation:
Blessing, honor, glory, and might
be to God and the Lamb forever. Amen.
For the Lamb who was slain has begun his reign,
Alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Closing Rites

THE BLESSING OF THE FLAG

As the flag bearers enter, please rise and join in the singing of the hymn.

BEARERS OF THE FLAG

Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.

Joseph J. Corning  Nancy M. Haegel  Anna J. Jans  Lawrence Pohlen
Thomas Florack  Timothy M. Hayes  Annette Lang  Jayne Thompson
John Gschwind  Kimela Hereford  David A. Nickels  Lynn Tyler

Gerard Vansickle

HYMN

God of Our Fathers

text: Daniel C. Roberts
tune: National Hymn

1. God of our Fathers, whose almighty hand
   Leads forth in beauty all the starry band
   Of shining worlds in splendor thro' the skies,
   Our grateful songs before your throne arise.

2. Your love divine has led us in the past;
   In this free land by you our lot is cast;
   Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
   Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way.

PRAYER OF BLESSING
Blessing of Assembly

Dismissal

Alma Mater

Notre Dame, Our Mother

Recessional

La Rejouissance

George Frederick Handel

The Gloria of the Mass is taken from “The Notre Dame Mass” and the Agnus Dei from the “Holy Cross Mass” by David Clarke Iscle. The Sanctus, Memorial Acclamation and Great Amen are from “A Festival Eucharist” by Richard Proulx, reproduced with the permission of G.I.A. Publications, Inc., 7407 So. Mason Avenue, Chicago, IL 60638. Permission # 1180. Psalm 33 by David Clarke Iscle is reproduced with the permission of the composer.

The Alleluia by Dave Brubeck is copyrighted © by Our Sunday Visitor, Inc., and St. Francis Music Corporation, Dayton, OH. It is taken from “To Hope: A Celebration.” Reprinted with permission.

Please refer to following page for announcements.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOU ARE REQUESTED TO RETAIN THIS BOOKLET AND BRING IT WITH YOU TO THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES CEREMONY TOMORROW. GUESTS MAY ENTER GATE 10 BEGINNING AT 12:30 P.M.

Participation in this Baccalaureate Mass fulfills the Sunday obligation.

Those attending the cocktail party and buffet supper are asked to leave the building and enter the North Dome through Gates 3 and 4.

Please note your present location and the location of Gates 3 and 4 on the above diagram of the Athletic and Convocation Center.
One Hundred Thirty Sixth Commencement Exercises

The Graduate School
The Law School
The College of Arts and Letters
The College of Science
The College of Engineering
The Graduate and Undergraduate Divisions of the College of Business Administration

Athletic and Convocation Center
(South Dome)
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
At 2 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time)
Sunday, May 17, 1981
Order of the Exercises

Processional

America, the Beautiful—Ensemble and Audience

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea

Greetings from the Graduates
Lawrence Joseph Pohlen
Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Co-vedaledictorian

Citations for Honorary Degrees
by Timothy O'Meara, Ph.D., Provost of the University

The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
by the Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh,
C.S.C., S.T.D., President of the University

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
The degree of Juris Doctor
by David T. Link, J.D.
Dean of the Law School

The Master degree
by Robert E. Gordon, Ph.D.
Vice President for Advanced Studies

The degree of Master of Business Administration
by Yusaku Furuhashi, Ph.D.
Acting Dean of the College of Business Administration

The degree of Bachelor of Arts
by Isabel Charles, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters

The degree of Bachelor of Science
by Francis J. Castellino, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Science

The Bachelor degrees in the College of Engineering
by Joseph C. Hogan, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Engineering

The degree of Bachelor of Business Administration
by Yusaku Furuhashi, Ph.D.
Acting Dean of the College of Business Administration

The Conferral of Degrees
The President of the University

Message for the Graduates
Nancy Marie Haegel
Milan, Ohio
Co-vedaledictorian

Commencement Address
by The Honorable Ronald W. Reagan
President of the United States
Washington, D.C.

Citation for the Laetare Medal
by Edmund A. Stephan
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Presentation of the Laetare Medal
to the Honorable Edmund S. Muskie
Washington, D.C.

Presentation of the Award and Prize Winners
The Provost of the University

Presentation of the Doctor of Philosophy Degrees
by Robert E. Gordon, Ph.D.
Vice President for Advanced Studies

Charge to the Class
The President of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother—University Band and Audience
O'Donnell-Casasanta

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame:
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Recessional of the Platform Party

It is customary for men, although not for women, wearing academic garb to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the singing of the Alma Mater.
Degrees Conferred

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONORIS CAUSA ON:

The Honorable Ronald W. Reagan,
Washington, D.C.
The Honorable Kurt Waldheim,
New York, New York
His Eminence G. Emmett Cardinal Carter,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
The Honorable Alden W. Clausen,
Washington, D.C.
The Honorable Teddy Kollek,
Jerusalem, Israel
Nikolaus Lobkowicz,
Munich, Federal Republic of Germany
William Joseph Patrick O'Brien,
Los Angeles, California
Allen S. Rupley,
New York, New York
Barbara W. Tuchman,
New York, New York
The Honorable William H. Webster
Washington, D.C.

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE,
HONORIS CAUSA ON:

René J. Dubos,
New York, New York

In the Graduate School

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY ON:

Craig Lamott Adams, Marina, California
Major subject: Education. Dissertation: The Influence of Counselor Race, Attire, and Speech Style on Black Juvenile Delinquents' Perception of Counselor Attractiveness and Ability to be Warm, Emphatic, and Genuine. Director: Dr. Sheridan P. McCabe.

David William Alfano, Providence, Rhode Island
Major subject: Psychology. Dissertation: Assessment of Attitudes About the Elderly as a Function of Exposure to Information in Elementary, Junior, and Senior High School Children. Director: Dr. Bobby J. Farrow.

*Michael Sheldon Ayres, Point Loma, California

Frank Barnet, Buffalo, New York

Aldo Biancofiore, L'Aquila, Italy

Joan Leslie Biever, Nappanee, Indiana

Timothy James Boardman, Elkhart, Indiana

* January 15, 1981, graduates

Because of the early publication date of this commencement program, it should not be considered an official listing of graduates. Late changes to the listing of graduates are inevitable, particularly in the determination of graduation honors distinctions.
Richard John Bondi, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Douglas Richard Borgatti, Feeding Hills, Massachusetts

*George Russell Bradley, Monroeville, Pennsylvania

Louis Donold Burgio, Buffalo, New York

Michael Herman Burzynski, Cheektowaga, New York

Lien-chang Chang, Yi-Lan, Taiwan

*Carol Cromer Clemens, Schenectady, New York

Robert Steven Coleman, Chicago, Illinois
Major subject: Psychology. Dissertation: Developing Physical Fitness in Retarded Adults: Generalization and Maintenance. Director: Dr. Thomas L. Whitman.

Ernest Joseph Collamati, Woonsocket, Rhode Island
Major subject: Theology. Dissertation: The Notion of Charism in Early Italian Monasticism, Especially as Revealed in the Dialogues of Gregory the Great. Director: Dr. Jean Laporte.

James Emmett Curry, Cut Bank, Montana

David Charles Denz, Newark, Ohio

*Barbara A. Driscoll, Needham, Massachusetts
Major subject: History. Dissertation: The Railroad Bracer Program of World War II. Director: Dr. J. Philip Gleason.

Michael Kerrigan Duffy, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Marco Antonio Egoavil Suarez, Lima, Peru

Robert Fatton, Jr., Port-Au-Prince, Haiti

*Helen Veronica Gallagher, Chicago, Illinois

Michael Joseph Gilligan, Chicago Heights, Illinois
Christopher William Gowans, Palo Alto, California

*Anthony Alan Hains, Port Chester, New York

Aly A. Helmy, Cairo, Egypt

Stanley C. Hoffman, Elkhart, Indiana
Major subject: Psychology. Dissertation: The Effects of Initial Structure and Group Member's Willingness to Disclose on Actual Self-Disclosure and Group Cohesiveness. Director: Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi.

*Montey Gene Holloway, South Bend, Indiana

*Helen Kathleen Hughes, R.S.C.J., Newton, Massachusetts

Diane Mary Jenis, Northville, Michigan

Jihad Georges Kassis, Lebanon

*Eugene William King, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Edward Carl Kleitsch, Kankakee, Illinois

Robert Moses Laffey, Cumberland, Rhode Island

*Thomas M. Leslie, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Pui-Fai Fred Leung, Hong Kong

Ping-Chau Liao, Taiwan, Republic of China

*Anne Marie G. Mallon, New York, New York
Major subject: English. Dissertation: Mystic Quest in Flannery O'Connor's Fiction. Director: Dr. John J. McDonald.
*Gail Porter Mandell, South Bend, Indiana  

*Christopher Manion, South Bend, Indiana  

Joseph R. Mattingly, Jr., Louisville, Kentucky  
Major subject: Chemistry. Dissertation: An Investigation of the Plausibility of a Metabolically Significant Interaction Between Glutamate Dehydrogenase and Amino Transferases. Director: Dr. Marino Martinez-Carrion.

*Sister Barbara Miller, Greensburg, Pennsylvania  

*Gregory Edwin Muleski, Kansas City, Missouri  

*Sylvia E. Neely, Fort Wayne, Indiana  

Gregory Edwin Muleski, Kansas City, Missouri  

*Padraig O'Briain, Dublin, Ireland  

Victoria Ann Ploplis, Chicago, Illinois  

*Gregory Richter, Warsaw, Indiana  

*Charlotte Rose Rios, Pasadena, Maryland  

Alfred P. Roach, South Bend, Indiana  

Kevin Robert Rupprecht, Liverpool, New York  

James Gilbert Ryah, Claymont, Delaware  

*Henry Edward Schmitz, Mishawaka, Indiana  
Major subject: Microbiology. Dissertation: Studies on Natural Killer Cell and Antibody Dependent Cell Mediated Cytotoxicity in Gnotobiotic and Conventional C3H/HeCr Mice. Director: Dr. Phyllis M. Webb.
*Edward Cletus Sellner, St. Paul, Minnesota

Patricia J. Simpson, Elkhart, Indiana

Stephen Patrick Smith, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mary Brennan Sonn, Richmond, Virginia
  Major subject: Psychology. Dissertation: Sex Role Orientation and Dyadic Decision-making. Director: Dr. Paul G. Banikotes.

Eli Springs Steele III, Spartanburg, South Carolina

Eileen Joan Stenzel, Mishawaka, Indiana
  Major subject: Theology. Dissertation: A Pastoral-Theological Investigation of Rape as a Paradigmatic Experience of the Violence of Sexist Ideology. Director: Dr. Elisabeth Fiorenza.

*Larry J. Szynczak, South Bend, Indiana

Dennis Wayne Teitge, Notre Dame, Indiana

Joyce Ellen Smith Teitge, Notre Dame, Indiana

William Nash Wade, Memphis, Tennessee
  Major subject: Theology. Dissertation: A History of Public Worship in the Methodist Episcopal Church and Methodist Episcopal Church, South, from 1784 to 1905. Director: Dr. William Storey.

Martin Bruce Wikoff, Bellevue, Washington

John David Zumbro, West Newton, Pennsylvania

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON:
Edward William Beauchamp, C.S.C., Notre Dame, Indiana
Richard S. Bullene, C.S.C., Notre Dame, Indiana
Craig Martin Davis, Colfax, Indiana
Robert Joseph Gabriele, Michigan City, Indiana
Diane Elizabeth Kukuyo, South Holland, Illinois
Joseph Gerard Schreck, Savannah, Georgia
Paul Joseph Wharton, Parkersburg, West Virginia

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL STUDIES ON:
Thomas James Dits, South Bend, Indiana
Hugh Clifton Griffith, Big Rapids, Michigan
John Robert Heitkamp, Mound, Minnesota
Kevin Dean Kolbeck, South Bend, Indiana
Dannie L. Otto, Arcola, Illinois
Catherine Brown Tkacz, Iowa City, Iowa

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:
Carmen Ruth Samora, South Bend, Indiana
Brother Ronald J. Walent, C.F.X., Middletown, Connecticut

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONIC DESIGN ON:
*Michael William Blanchard, Michigan City, Indiana
*John M. Burger, Jr., Las Vegas, Nevada
Jeanette L. Burkett, South Bend, Indiana
David Peter Cardinal, Mishawaka, Indiana
David Laurence Norris, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:
*Jeff Alan Ankrom, Lancaster, Ohio
Major subject: Economics.
*Karen Allison Black, Belmont, Trinidad, West Indies
Major subject: Economics.
*Rhona C. Boardman-Free, Sparkill, New York
Major subject: Economics.
*Thomas Gerard Bohlin, Northfield, Illinois
Major subject: History.
*Mark Alan Borden, Detroit, Michigan
*John Francis Burke, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Government and International Studies.
John Norbert Burke, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Theology.
Gerard Noel Casey, Cork, Ireland
Major subject: Philosophy.
Annette Pampusch Conklin, South Bend, Indiana
*Michael Francis Coyne, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Kevin Joseph Crolley, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Major subject: Economics.
Kathryn Marie Cummins, Elkhart, Indiana
Major subject: History.
Linda Lee Woolridge DeHahn, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Theology (Liturgy).
*Enwere Dike, Umuaka, Orlu, Nigeria
Major subject: Economics.
Michael DiPietro, Pasadena, California
Major subject: Theology.
Ana Maria Esteban, Lima, Peru
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (Spanish).
Barbara Mary Frantz, Miami, Florida
*Max A. Freund, Costa Rica, Central America
Major subject: Philosophy.
Nancy Jo Gentry, St. Johns, Michigan
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (Spanish).
*Shirley Ann Glade, North Manchester, Indiana
Mary Linda Hamilton, Louisville, Kentucky
Major subject: Government and International Studies.
*Lise Lotte Hansen, Copenhagen, Denmark
Major subject: American Studies. Thesis: News Management During the Cuban Missile Crisis. Director: Dr. Peri E. Arnold.
*Shirley Hyatt, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Major subject: Philosophy.
Richard Joseph Janet, Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Major subject: History.

Vicki Lynn Jenkins, Cincinnati, Ohio
Major subject: Philosophy.

Cheryl Marie Kappel, Valley City, North Dakota
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (French).

*Marie-Antoinette Keefe, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (German).

Richard Ladd Kirkham, Clear Lake, Iowa
Major subject: Philosophy.

*Keith Langstaff, Stittsville, Ontario, Canada
Major subject: Theology (Liturgy).

John Waclaw Lisowski, Lake Fork, Idaho
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Albert Jerry Litkowski, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Kamfong Alice Lou, Macao
Major subject: Economics.

Linda S. Luhn, Port Washington, Wisconsin
Major subject: Sociology and Anthropology.

*Gabriel Garcia Manrique, Manila, Philippines
Major subject: Economics.

Damian Manyatta-Righa, Mombasa, Kenya
Major subject: Theology.

*Sonja Edith M. Marshalek, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (German).

*Sean Francis McCormick, Charlotte, North Carolina
Major subject: English.

Henry Chesterfield Mitchell, Sebring, Florida
Major subject: Philosophy.

Ines Christine Molinaro, Montreal, Canada
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Joseph Francis Mooney, Glenside, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Economics.

Michael B. Nelson, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Judith Elaine Newton, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Nikolas T. Nikas, Long Beach, California
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Joseph A. O'Brien, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Major subject: English.

*James A. Ott, Goshen, Indiana
Major subject: Economics.

*Virginia Anne Peck, Belleveue, Washington

Sandra Marie Peterson, Catskill, New York
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

*Joseph Michael Phillips, Jr., Lansdowne, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Economics.

*Lisa Marie Porché, Los Angeles, California

*Eileen Regina Rausch, Cheshire, Connecticut
Major subject: History.

*John Sebastian Rausch, Cincinnati, Ohio
Major subject: Economics.

Daniel Joseph Reagan, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Major subject: Government and International Studies.

Vincent David Regan, Jamestown, New York
Major subject: English.

Matthew Gregory Reynolds, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Theology.

*Robert Paul Rousseau, S.S.S., New Bedford, Massachusetts
Major subject: Theology (Liturgy).

Thomas Edward Rudy, Notre Dame, Indiana

Patricia Ann Schoelles, E. Webster, New York
Major subject: Theology.
Graduate School

*Sumbalina Shah, Karachi, Pakistan
Major subject: English.

*Thomas Alfred Sundberg, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Major subject: History.

*Mons Arthur Teig, Golden Valley, Minnesota
Major subject: Theology (Liturgy).

*Gregory John William Urwin, Independence, Ohio
Major subject: History.

Alice Marie Vargas, Kansas City, Missouri

Hannelore Veit, Stockerau, Austria

William Richard Walsh, Hamden, Connecticut
Major subject: Theology.

Ronald Neal Williams, Bloomington, Indiana

*Daniel Grant Wolfe, South Bend, Indiana
Major subject: Art.

William Jerome Wood, Glendale, California
Major subject: Philosophy.

Helen (Holly) Joan Zuehlke, Appleton, Wisconsin
Major subject: Modern and Classical Languages (Spanish).

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC ON:
Michelle Fay Beyler, South Bend, Indiana
William Henry Carpenter, Lincoln, Nebraska
Cynthia Reed Crumb, Annandale, Virginia
Karen Anne Davis, Syracuse, New York
Patricia Terese Dowd, Seattle, Washington
Michael Edward Hipp, Batavia, Iowa

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE ON:
*Constance M. Biegel, Crown Point, Indiana

*Maria Lucia Fania, Giovanni, Italy
Major subject: Mathematics.

*Ling-Shine Jane Hwang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.

*Hoe Peng Khor, Penang, Malaysia
Major subject: Mathematics.

*David Anthony Kostyal, Steelton, Pennsylvania
Major subject: Microbiology.

*Nora Lousignont, Winter Park, Florida
Major subject: Mathematics.

*Walaipan Luangdilok, Bangkok, Thailand

*Mark Steven Mazur, Bedford, Ohio
Major subject: Mathematics.

Nancy J. Opacki, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Major subject: Mathematics.

*Giorgio Patrizio, Chieti, Italy
Major subject: Mathematics.

Samir Alexandre Sayegh, Buressur Yvette, France
Major subject: Physics.

Hsin Shung, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China

*Lan-wai Wong, Hong Kong
Major subject: Physics.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:
Nikolaos Adonios Adonakis, Athens, Greece

Thomas Francis Burns, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Thesis: Experimental Studies of Eppler 61 and Pfenninger 048 Airfoils at Low Reynolds Number. Director: Dr. Thomas J. Mueller.

*Thomas Norman Mouch, Toledo, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:
Laurie Gallagher Altman, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
Denise M. Burkus, South Bend, Indiana
Daluh Lu, Taiwan, Republic of China

Robert Clifford Merrill, Jr., Syosset, New York
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

James Thomas Bellomo, St. Paul, Minnesota
Jin-Gio Chang, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.

James Edwin Kreis, Merrill, Wisconsin
Hossam Nasser Mohamed-Aly, Alexandria, Egypt

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

*David John Argyelan, South Bend, Indiana

Andrew Doorley Culhane, Vienna, Virginia
An-Chang Deng, Taiwan, Republic of China
Thesis: Rank of Large Sparse Matrix. Director: Dr. Ruey-Wen Liu.

Frederic G. Myers, South Bend, Indiana

*Ajay J. Padgaonkar, Bombay, India
Thesis: A Language and System for Logic Design. Director: Dr. James L. Melsa.

Christopher James Smith, South Bend, Indiana

Frederic G. Myers, South Bend, Indiana

Stephen Yurkovich, Kansas City, Kansas

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ENGINEERING ON:

Edwin Frederick Barth III, Cincinnati, Ohio

*Karen Lynn Enderle, Harrodsburg, Kentucky

Julius Gary Gaul, Stevensville, Michigan

Margaret McKiernan, South Bend, Indiana

Lawrence Eugene Padgett, Loogootee, Indiana
Thesis: Chemical Characterization of Incinerated Municipal Sewage Sludge and Leachates. Director: Dr. Thomas L. Theis.

*John C. Palis, Ipswich, Massachusetts

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Stephen Matthew Bajorek, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Thesis: An Experimental Investigation of Radiation Convective Interactions in Complex Environments. Director: Dr. John R. Lloyd.

Anthony D. Buttitta, Chicago, Illinois
Robert Bruce Preniczny, South Bend, Indiana
Dorees Emily Rajchel, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING AND MATERIALS SCIENCE ON:

*Vinay Mohan Desai, Bombay, India
Donald Lee Jordan, Newton, Kansas
Mukund Channagiri Rao, Bihar, India
Mark Ruben Sturkol, Grand Haven, Michigan

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION ON:

John Allard Braeckel, Indianapolis, Indiana
*Sara Hutchinson Goetz, South Bend, Indiana
*Soon-Hee Han, Yong San-Ku, Korea
*Gary Arthur Kenner, Staples, Minnesota
*Carol Ann Madison, South Bend, Indiana
Joan Marie McKenzie, C.N.D., Chatham Head, New Brunswick, Canada
Denice Maire Wasikowski, South Bend, Indiana
The Law School

THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR ON:

Theresa Marie Heamon Abendroth, Yale, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan, 1978

George N. Acker IV, York, Pennsylvania
B.A., New York University, New York, New York, 1977

Robert Nelson Allen, Jr., Sarasota, Florida
B.A., New College, 1978

Allyn James Amato, Ocean Gate, New Jersey
B.S., Georgetown University, 1977

Mary Elizabeth Anthony, Garfield Heights, Ohio
B.S. in B.A., John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio, 1978

Elizabeth McNeily Asperger, Palatine, Illinois
A.B., Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 1978

Vincent Joseph Barbera, Somerset, Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Marisela Barcenas, Crown Point, Indiana
B.A., St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, Terre Haute, Indiana, 1978

Jonathan Arthur Basten, LaGrange, Illinois
B.A., Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1972

M.A., University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California, 1975

Brian Lee Belt, Birmingham, Michigan
B.A., Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1978

Sandra Lee Bennett, Findlay, Ohio
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Heidi Ann Betz, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

James Gerard Blase, St. Louis, Missouri
B.S. in B.A., John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio, 1978

Edward Joseph Blieszner, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.Arch., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Peter Keefe Blume, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.A., Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 1978

Michael Cullen Borders, Tell City, Indiana
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

John Kirk Brandfass, Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S., Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois, 1978

Stephen Thomas Braun, Sauk Rapids, Minnesota
B.A., St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 1978

Michael Howard Brown, Fort Thomas, Kentucky
B.S. in B.A., Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1978

Wilfred Charles Bussing III, Evansville, Indiana
B.S., University of Evansville, Evansville, Indiana, 1977

Thomas Mitchell Byrne, Atlanta, Georgia
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Rita Patrice Campanile, Upper Montclair, New Jersey
M.A., Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1976

B.A., Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1975

Robert Eugene Canfield, South Bend, Indiana
B.S., Indiana University, South Bend, Indiana, 1978

Raymond Joseph Carey, Edison, New Jersey
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1975

James Carlsen, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., University of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina, 1975

Katherine Rose Catanzarite, Massena, New York
B.A., Creighton University, Omaha, Nebraska, 1978

Cori Jan Kam Oi Ching, Kaneohe, Hawaii
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Madonna Jeanne Christensen, Northbrook, Illinois
B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1978

*January 15, 1981, graduates
Robert Jay Christians, Grand Rapids, Michigan
A.B., Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1970
M.A., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1976

August George Cifelli, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Robert Lydon Cimala, Beckley, West Virginia
B.S. in B.A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee, 1978

Adrienne Coffin Kolstad, New York, New York
B.A., St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1976

*Michael Patrick Collins, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey
B.A., Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1977

Jeanne Frances Collopy, Broomfield, Colorado
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 1978

Kim Henry Conness, Ottawa, Illinois
B.A., St. Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa, 1978

Terence Joseph Coogan, Chicago, Illinois
B.A., Quincy College, Quincy, Illinois, 1978

Todd Laurence Cooper, Fairfield, Ohio
A.B., Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts, 1977

Stephen Richard Cordill, Osceola, Indiana
B.S. in B.A., Indiana University, South Bend, Indiana, 1978

Claire Elaine Corson, Middlebury, Indiana
B.P.A., Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas, 1975

Andrew A. Cuomo, Huntington, New York
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Pamela Lynn Cushing, Mishawaka, Indiana
B.M.E., St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1971

*Jeannine Marie Davis, Cum Laude, Three Rivers, Michigan
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, California, 1970

Donald Aloysius Doheny, Jr., St. Louis, Missouri
B.ARCH., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Joseph Simon Donnelly, Mishawaka, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Brian Christopher Donovan, Helena, Montana
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana, 1978

Carol Lynn Dorge, Lake Forest, Illinois
B.S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1975
M.S., Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, Illinois, 1977

Robert Martin Dreger, Jr., Skokie, Illinois
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Peter James Durand, Port Huron, Michigan
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Michael Joseph Esser, Oceanside, California
B.A., University of California, San Diego, California, 1978

William Dawson Fearn, Miami, Florida
B.A., Hamilton College, Clinton, New York, 1973

Melanie Rose Fezko, North Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
B.A., Seton Hill College, Greensburg, Pennsylvania, 1978

Regina Marie Fink, Huntington, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

John Michael Fitzpatrick, Arlington Heights, Illinois
B.S., United States Military Academy, West Point, New York, 1974

Edward C. Flynn, McKeesport, Pennsylvania

Doriana Rosaria Fontanella, Bronx, New York
B.A., College of Mount Saint Vincent, Bronx, New York, 1978

Theodore C. Forrence, Jr., Wilmington, Delaware
B.A., Duke University, Durham, North Carolina, 1978

Lisa Jean Frasco, West Haverstraw, New York
B.A., University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia, 1976

Shawn Thomas Gallagher, Highmore, South Dakota
B.A., Mount Marty College, Yankton, South Dakota, 1976
Law School

Mark C. Gargula, St. John, Indiana
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Louis Joseph Ghilardi, Lapeer, Michigan
B.B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan, 1978

Arnold Gregory Gough, Jr., Merrillville, Indiana
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Peter Michael Greco, Notre Dame, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

David Francis Guldenschuh, Rome, Georgia
B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama, 1978

William George Hammond, Hornell, New York
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Margaret Elizabeth Hanley, Newport, Vermont
A.B., St. Lawrence University, Canton, New York, 1978

Michael David Hartigan, Milton, Massachusetts
B.S.B.A., Stonehill College, North Easton, Massachusetts, 1978

Charles Francis Haverty, Elgin, Illinois
B.A., Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, 1978

Russell T. Hazen, Livonia, Michigan
A.B., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1976

Nancy Jane Helling, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana, 1977

Colleen Marie Hickey, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Joseph Daniel Holston, Jr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Thomas Joseph Hostomsky, Suffern, New York
B.A., Niagara University, Niagara, New York, 1978

James Patrick Howe, Beloit, Wisconsin
B.A., College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1978

John Joseph Hurley, Amherst, New York
B.A., Canisius College, Buffalo, New York, 1978

*David Lawrence Irving, Glasgow, Montana
B.A., Jamestown College, Jamestown, North Dakota, 1974
M.A., Durham University, Durham, North Carolina, 1975

Michael J. Jaicomo, South Bend, Indiana
B.S. in B.A., Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 1978

Timothy Edward Kapshandy, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Thomas J. Karol, Geneva, New York

Paul Michael Kavanagh, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana, 1978

William Andrew Klatt, Kettering, Ohio
B.A., Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 1978

Richard Frank Klein, Chicago, Illinois
B.S. in B.A., University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1978

Leonora Knoblock, Kinde, Michigan
A.B., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1977

Christopher James Koenigs, Spokane, Washington
B.A., Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1976

Victor Angelo LaMantia, Arlington Heights, Illinois
B.S.J., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1978

Andrea Jo Larry, North Tonawanda, New York
B.A., State University of New York, Buffalo, New York, 1978

Daniel William Lass, Glyndon, Minnesota
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1978

Diane Marie Leidy, Coconut Creek, Florida
B.A., St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Lorne Oral Liechty, Jamestown, North Dakota
B.A., Oral Roberts University, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1977

Kevin L. Lilly, Phillipsburg, New Jersey
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1975

Randy Richard Mariani, Streator, Illinois
B.S., Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, 1978

Lorelie Sue Masters, Fremont, Michigan
A.B., Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., 1977
Paul Stephen Maurer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Kobert Fenelon McManus, Los Angeles, California
B.A., Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles, California, 1978

Thomas Edward McRae, Bethesda, Maryland
B.A., Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., 1977

Nancy J. McDonald, Osceola, Nebraska
B.S., Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1978

Brian James McDonough, Hollywood, Florida
B.S. in B.A., University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, 1977

Ellen Elizabeth McLaughlin, Hinsdale, Illinois
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Donald Cornell McLean, Valparaiso, Indiana
- B.A., Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana, 1978

Mary Margaret Mertens, Portland, Oregon
B.S., Portland State University, Portland, Oregon, 1978

Fredrick Michael Miller, St. Clair Shores, Michigan
- B.A., Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana, 1978

Sandra Marie Molloy, Gates Mills, Ohio
A.B., Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts, 1976

Grace Denise Murgia, Midland Park, New Jersey
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Joseph Myles Musilek, Ames, Iowa
B.A., Villanova University, Villanova, Pennsylvania, 1978

Mark Anthony Muzzillo, South Bend, Indiana
A.B., University of Detroit, Detroit, Michigan, 1975

Michael Addison Nash, Minneapolis, Minnesota
A.B., Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1978

Timothy P. Nolan, Elkhart, Indiana
B.A., Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Michigan, 1978

John Thomas Nugent, South Bend, Indiana
A.B., Holy Cross College, Worcester, Massachusetts, 1968

Maureen O'Connell, Bloomfield, New Jersey
B.A., University of New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire, 1977

Charles Douglas Oliver, Sacramento, California
A.B., University of San Francisco, San Francisco, California, 1967

Constance DeMcManus, Pitts­
B.A., Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles, California, 1978

Thomas Edward McCabe, Bethesda, Maryland
B.A., Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., 1977

Nancy J. McDonald, Osceola, Nebraska
B.S., Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1978

Brian James McDonough, Hollywood, Florida
B.S. in B.A., University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, 1977

Ellen Elizabeth McLaughlin, Hinsdale, Illinois
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Donald Cornell McLean, Valparaiso, Indiana
- B.A., Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana, 1978

Mary Margaret Mertens, Portland, Oregon
B.S., Portland State University, Portland, Oregon, 1978

Fredrick Michael Miller, St. Clair Shores, Michigan
- B.A., Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana, 1978

Sandra Marie Molloy, Gates Mills, Ohio
A.B., Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts, 1976

Grace Denise Murgia, Midland Park, New Jersey
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Joseph Myles Musilek, Ames, Iowa
B.A., Villanova University, Villanova, Pennsylvania, 1978

Mark Anthony Muzzillo, South Bend, Indiana
A.B., University of Detroit, Detroit, Michigan, 1975

Michael Addison Nash, Minneapolis, Minnesota
A.B., Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1978

Timothy P. Nolan, Elkhart, Indiana
B.A., Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Michigan, 1978

John Thomas Nugent, South Bend, Indiana
A.B., Holy Cross College, Worcester, Massachusetts, 1968

Maureen O'Connell, Bloomfield, New Jersey
B.A., University of New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire, 1977

Charles Douglas Oliver, Sacramento, California
A.B., University of San Francisco, San Francisco, California, 1967

Constance DePyper O'Mara, Prophetstown, Illinois
B.A., St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Michael J. O'Mara, Runnemede, New Jersey
A.B., Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1978

Frederick O'Neal, Washington, D.C.
B.S. in B.A., Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts, 1977

Thomas Mark O'Rourke, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
B.A., King's College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 1969
M.A., Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, 1973

Judy Lorraine Ostrander, Belding, Michigan
B.A., Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1978

Michael R. Palumbo, Spring Lake Heights, New Jersey

Paul Thomas Patrikios, Palos Park, Illinois
B.S., St. Vincent College, Latrobe, Pennsylvania, 1977

Hugh Allen Pennington, Jr., Fort Worth, Texas
B.B.A., Baylor University, Waco, Texas, 1977

Thomas James Piskorski, South Holland, Illinois
B.S., Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1977

Constance Patricia Pollitt, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin, 1977

Anthony J. Quarto, Muskegon, Michigan
B.A., Grand Valley State College, Allendale, Michigan, 1975

Maura Katherine Quinlan, Mundelein, Illinois
B.S., St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

I. Marie Quinlivan, Chicago, Illinois
B.A., University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, 1977
Cameron Jay Rains, Cincinnati, Ohio

Timothy Mark Rastello, Steamboat Springs, Colorado
B.S. in B.A., Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona, 1975

Harold Ray, Joliet, Illinois
B.S., Oral Roberts University, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1978

Patricia Jean Redington, St. Louis, Missouri
B.S., Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, 1978

Norma Ida Reyes, Chicago, Illinois
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Michael Elden Ridgway, Ravinia, South Dakota
B.A., Yankton College, Yankton, South Dakota, 1978

William Eugene Rohn, Grand Rapids, Michigan
B.A., Grand Valley State College, Allendale, Michigan, 1976

Kevin Joseph Ryan, Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B., Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1978

John Cameron Sawyer, Lilburn, Georgia
B.B.A., University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, 1978

Douglas A. Schaar, Green Bay, Wisconsin
B.B.A., St. Norbert College, De Pere, Wisconsin, 1978

Joseph Scott, Jr., Brooklyn, New York
B.S., City College, New York, New York, 1972

Gregory Joseph Sergesketter, Houston, Texas
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Frederic X. Shadley, Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. in EE., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Daniel Thomas Sherlock, Chicago, Illinois
B.A., Loyola University, Chicago, Illinois, 1978

Thomas Alan Shielis, Kingston, New York
B.A., Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina, 1978

Michael L. Shiparski, Michigan City, Indiana
B.A., Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1978

Timothy James Simon, Waterford, Michigan
B.S., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Daniel John Smith, Morton, Illinois
B.A., Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, 1977

Michael J. Smydra, Ontonagon, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan, 1975
M.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan, 1976

Mary Louise Solomon, South Bend, Indiana
A.B., Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg, Virginia, 1965
M.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1970

Timothy C. Stoffers, Kansas City, Missouri
B.S. in B.A., Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, Kansas, 1977

Mary Ann Teasley, Annapolis, Maryland
B.A., University of California, San Diego, California, 1975

Douglas Wayne Van Essen, Grand Rapids, Michigan
B.A., Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1978

Edward J. Wallison, Jr., Kingston, Pennsylvania
B.S., Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 1978

Barbara Joe Warren, Wichita, Kansas
B.S., Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, 1971
M.A., University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 1974

James William Watkins III, Stone Mountain, Georgia
B.A., Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia, 1977

David Weitman, Wantagh, New York
B.A., Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, 1977

Mark Matthew Williams, Cottage Grove, Oregon
B.A., University of Portland, Portland, Oregon, 1978

Craig Paul Wittman, St. Paul, Minnesota
B.S., United States Military Academy, West Point, New York, 1974

Steven Michael Zarowny, Detroit, Michigan
B.S., University of Detroit, Detroit, Michigan, 1973
The College of Arts
And Letters

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON:

William Joseph Acromite, Lincoln Park, Michigan
Enrique Luis Aguila, Miami, Florida
Thomas Fitzgerald Ahearn, With High Honors, McLean, Virginia
Mary Elizabeth Ahern, With Honors, Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin
*E. Michael Alcoser, Austin, Texas
David Russell Allen, With High Honors, Western Springs, Illinois
Kevin Wendell Allison, With Honors, Kings Mountain, North Carolina
Mark John Amstock, Los Angeles, California
Martha Elizabeth Anderson, With Honors, Maumee, Ohio
Karen Lynne Andrysiak, Crofton, Maryland
Cynthia Mary Anthony, With Honors, Euless, Texas
Gregory Goodwin Armi, Los Altos Hills, California
*Warren Edward Armstrong, Wayne, Pennsylvania
Joseph Patrick Henican Babington, With Highest Honors, New Orleans, Louisiana
Julia Marie Badegett, With Honors, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Brenda Ann Ball, Chillicothe, Ohio
Louis Joseph Basso, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Marie Giselle Alexandra Batacan, Michigan City, Indiana
Robert Emmett Battle, Alexandria, Virginia
Patricia MG Beaufjean, Houston, Texas
Brian John Beglane, Garden City Park, New York
Thomas Amos Behney, Jr., With High Honors, Lebanon, Pennsylvania
Michael Anthony Beitzinger, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph McGlynn Bender, Ojai, California
Laura Jeanne Bender, With Honors, Ojai, California
Suzanne Marie Bernard, South Bend, Indiana
Bridget Ann Berry, With Honors, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
George Joseph Berry III, With Honors, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Mark Stephen Bever, Somerset, Ohio
Indira Susana Natasha Biswas, South Bend, Indiana
Tracy Marian Blake, With High Honors, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Michael Herman Blakey, South Bend, Indiana
Kathleen Bligh, Milton, New York
Peggy Ann Boeheim, Comstock Park, Michigan
Henri Joseph Bonne, Mishawaka, Indiana
Elizabeth Ann Boo, St. Paul, Minnesota
John Leonard Boucher, Juneau, Alaska
David Edward Bouhl, With Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
Alan Eugene Bowman, Peru, Indiana
Christopher Gerard Brady, Arcadia, California
Gregory Allen Bricker, With Honors, Kahoka, Missouri
Kent Stephen Brockelman, Marshall, Missouri
Charles John Brown III, With High Honors, Prattsville, New York
Therese Anne Brown, With High Honors, Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Francis Joseph Browne, Stamford, Connecticut
Peter Rocco Bulmer, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Gerard Burton, Park Ridge, Illinois
John Henry Buzaid, Danbury, Connecticut
James Michael Buzard, With Highest Honors, New Canaan, Connecticut
Jennifer Elizabeth Byrne, Fayetteville, New York
Joseph Cabrera, Enfield, Connecticut
Robert John Caffrey, Manchester, Connecticut
Thomas Wray Call, Jr., Park Forest South, Illinois
Edward Paul Callahan, Elgin, Illinois
William Joseph Campbell, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Alison Ann Carberry, Newark, Delaware
John Connelly Carlos, With Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
David John Caro, Rowland Heights, California
Martin Dennis Carrigan, Angola, Indiana
William Frederick Carson, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Elizabeth Chapman Carver, With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Michael James Case, Zenith, Oregon
Kathryn Casey, Point Pleasant, New Jersey
John Francis Cassidy, Jr., Wolcott, Connecticut
Frank Michael Alvarez del Castillo, Munster, Indiana
Keith Alan Cauley, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
*Michael Andrew Cervini, New Hyde Park, New York
Richard T. Chapman, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Sonia Chopko, With Honors, Seven Hills, Ohio
Keith Edward Chrzan, South Bend, Indiana
Michael John Cicero, Conway, South Carolina

*January 15, 1981, graduates
Arts and Letters

Patricia Mary Clay, With Honors, Cumana, Venezuela
Kevin Patrick Cleary, Birmingham, Michigan
Edward Joseph Clinton, Jr., Collegeville, Pennsylvania
David John Cole, Wexford, Pennsylvania
Mary Catherine Commerford, St. Charles, Missouri
Christopher Joseph Conboy, Jr., Hicksville, New York
John Aloysius Connolly III, Forty-Fort, Pennsylvania
Terence Sean Coonan, With Honors, El Segundo, California
Joseph David Conroy, With Honors, Oregon, Illinois
Morrison Anthony Conway III, Wilsonville, Oregon
Barbara Corbett, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Katherine Ann Corcoran, With Honors, Elyria, Ohio
Carol Virginia Cornwall, With Honors, El Paso, Texas
Charles Michael Cotten, Orange Park, Florida
Kevin Neil Courtois, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Zena Denise Cresnshaw, Gary, Indiana
Richard Alden Crooker, Jr., Denville, New Jersey
Veronica Anne Crosson, South Bend, Indiana
Patricia Clare Crowe, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Duane Curtin, Washington, D.C.
Regina Miriam Daly, Interlaken, New Jersey
Mary Madeleine Darrouzet, Dallas, Texas
John Taylor Daugherty, With Honors, Washington, D.C.
Mark Joseph Davis, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Nancy Anne Dawson, With Honors, Barrington, Illinois
Jeannette Marie De Celtes, South Bend, Indiana
Gaelynn Teresa DeMartino, With High Honors, Phillipsburg, New Jersey
Celeste Marie DeSchryver, Detroit, Michigan
Thomas James DeSiato, Miami, Florida
Martin Joseph Detmer, Jr., Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Moira T. Diamond, Palos Park, Illinois
Paul Francis Didier, Louisville, Kentucky
Robert Charles Diemer, University Heights, Ohio
Brendan Patrick Dineen, Springfield, Illinois
Thomas Laurence Disser, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Kevin Dix, Pontiac, Illinois
*Kevin Robert Dochney, With Honors, Collingswood, New Jersey
Alfred James Doherty, Clare, Michigan
Mary Jean Dolan, With High Honors, Wilmette, Illinois
*Paul Patrick Dolan, North Tonawanda, New York
Thomas Whelan Donnelly, Jr., East Greenwich, Rhode Island
Catherine M. Donovan, Elgin, Illinois
Pasquale John D'Orsi, With High Honors, Bayside, New York
Thomas Patrick Dowd, Bethesda, Maryland
Paul Leo Downey, Jr., Melrose, Massachusetts
Ronald Albert Ducharme, Auburn, Maine
*Richard Dee Duffer, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Edward Duffy, Jr., With Honors, Columbia, South Carolina
Leo Matthew Duggan III, With Honors, Buffalo, New York
Paul Hanley Duggan, South Bend, Indiana
Robert Ellsworth Durgin, Copiaque, New York
Dawn Ellen Durkin, With Honors, Boylston, Massachusetts
Daniel Terrance Dutcher, Biddeford, Maine
Anthony Daniel Dwyer, With Honors, Moorestown, New Jersey
James Francis Dwyer II, With High Honors, Garden City, New York
William Wayne Eckert, Bremerton, Washington
Stephen Wray Eckl, Reston, Virginia
Robert Harry Ellermeyer, Kittanning, Pennsylvania
William Francis Elliott, Middletown, New Jersey
David Joseph Ellison, Aurora, Ohio
Elizabeth Anne Emmerling, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Andrew John Entwistle, Oceanside, New York
Margaret Clare Eppig, Olathe, Kansas
Elizabeth Mary Evans, With Highest Honors, Adrian, Michigan
John Donald Falgiani, Jr., Boardman, Ohio
Joseph Leo Falvey, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
*Catherine Helen Farrell, With High Honors, Merion, Pennsylvania
*Edmond Flood Feeks, Jackson, Florida
Mitchell Dean Feikes, La Porte, Indiana
Kathleen Anne Festin, Loudonville, New York
Michelle Diane Fey, With Honors, Bedford, Indiana
Young-Ok Fijol, Tacoma, Washington
Douglas Gregory Filo, Carmel, Indiana
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John Christopher Filosa, With Highest Honors, Palatine, Illinois
Patrick Joseph Finan, Columbus, Ohio
Joseph Davis Fincher, With Highest Honors, Searcy, Arkansas
Anne Johnson Fink, New Rochelle, New York
Robert Anthony Fiordaliso, Buffalo, New York
John Clifford Firth, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Fred Lawrence Fisher, Fairview Park, Ohio
John Edward Fitzpatrick III, Grand Island, Nebraska
Richard John Flahaven, Niles, Michigan
Shawn Martin Flahive, With Highest Honors, Delaware, Ohio
Anna Elizabeth Flynn, Birmingham, Alabama
Gregory Scott Folley, With Honors, Granger, Indiana
Richard David Fossa, No. Providence, Rhode Island
Kimberley Jeanne Fowler, Daviessburg, Michigan
Catherine Ann Foy, Indianapolis, Indiana
Julie Marie Francis, New Orleans, Louisiana
Patrick James Frank, With High Honors, Oxnard, California
Anne Elizabeth Fultz, Des Moines, Iowa
Kelly Ann Gaffney, Orangeburg, New York
Alice Gallagher, Highland, Indiana
Jose F. Galter, Figueras, Spain
Jose Gamarra, Jr., Langley Park, Maryland
George Christopher Gaskin, With Honors, Carmel, Indiana
Sheila Louise Geary, Grand Rapids, Michigan
James L. Gerard, Jr., Honolulu, Hawaii
Kevin Owen Gessler, With High Honors, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Grace Edith Gibson, With Honors, Orlando, Florida
Michael H. Gies, River Forest, Illinois
Brian Jude Glade, Warwick, New York
Joseph Gladue, Baltimore, Maryland
Elizabeth Anne Goerner, South Bend, Indiana
Margaret R. Goerner, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew Francis Golden, Barrington, Rhode Island
Daniel S. Gonzales, San Antonio, Texas
Jose Luis Gonzalez, San Antonio, Texas
Michael Francis Goodwin, Morristown, New Jersey
Michael Dodson Gorman, El Paso, Texas
Robert Franklin Gotcher, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
David Thomas Sun Gotuaco, Makati, The Philippines
Robert Joseph Gould, Churchville, Pennsylvania
Michael Anthony Grant, Miltonvale, Kansas
Margarita Griego, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Timothy Gerald Griffin, Bronxville, New York
Susan Logue Groeschel, With High Honors, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Timothy Jude Grothaus, Glenview, Illinois
John Cullen Gruesser, With High Honors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Philip S. Gutierrez, Los Angeles, California
Randall Allan Hack, With High Honors, Birmingham, Michigan
Mary Patricia Hackett, With Honors, Orchard Lake, Michigan
Marc Joseph Halsema, Camarillo, California
Timothy Francis Hamilton, Dodgeville, Wisconsin
Gregory Peter Hansen, Raleigh, North Carolina
Joel Francis Harrington, Toledo, Ohio
Anne Elizabeth Hartfield, Pasadena, California
Kevin Jerome Hawkins, Los Angeles, California
Victor Follen Hawley, With Honors, Los Angeles, California
Barbara Jean Hayes, Elkhart, Indiana
Christine Marilyn Hayes, San Clemente, California
Gregory Sean Hayes, Manhasset, New York
Timothy Michael Hayes, With Highest Honors, Columbus, Ohio
Marguerite Hazelwood, Indianapolis, Indiana
Thomas Michael Healey, Middleburg Heights, Ohio
Sean Leahy Heffernan, Rockville, Maryland
Joseph Stanley Heider, St. Louis Park, Minnesota
Jean Claire Heinen, Ponca City, Oklahoma
Stacy Michelle Hennessy, Louisville, Kentucky
Kathleen Marie Hentges, With High Honors, Columbia, Missouri
Ann Elizabeth Hesburgh, Pacific Palisades, California
Katherine Ann Hickey, South Bend, Indiana
Andrew Paul Hicks, With High Honors, St. Petersburg, Florida
Joel Gerard Hirschfeld, Champaign, Illinois
William Joseph Hochul, Jr., With Honors, Cheektowaga, New York
Arts and Letters

James Patrick Hoeffler, Strongsville, Ohio
James Leo Hoffer, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Robert Francis Hogan, Whitney Point, New York
John Wilson Holtz, Elkhart, Indiana
Thomas Allen Hostetler, Merrillville, Indiana
John David Hupp, With High Honors, Louisville, Ohio
Ralph Alexander Jaccodine, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Deborah Paulette Jackson, Canton, Mississippi
Tracy Cordell Jackson, Silver Spring, Maryland
Christine Ann Jacob, Torrington, Connecticut
Anna Marie Jarocki, With Honors, Farrell, Pennsylvania
*August H. Jennewein, St. Louis, Missouri
*Frank W. Johnson, South Bend, Indiana
Kathleen Marie Johnson, Fairbanks, Alaska
Phillip Andrew Johnson, Belle Plaine, Minnesota
Kevin Theophilus Jordan, New Orleans, Louisiana
Julie Ann Joyce, Des Moines, Iowa
Timothy August Juliano, With Honors, Warren, Pennsylvania
David Vincent Kaple, New Washington, Ohio
Joseph Kurt Kaput, Franklin, Pennsylvania
Joanne Frances Kay, With High Honors, Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania
*Terrence R. Keeley, With High Honors, Adrian, Michigan
Edward F. Keenan III, Ardsley, New York
Mary Patricia Keleher, With Honors, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Michelle Lynn Kelleher, With Honors, Crawfordsville, Indiana
Joseph Henry Kelly, With High Honors, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
*Kathleen Karen Kelly, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Steven Kelly, Chicago, Illinois
Robert J. Kelly, River Forest, Illinois
Robert Paul Kennedy, Edina, Minnesota
David Eugene Khorey, With Honors, West Mifflin, Pennsylvania
Michael J. Kiefer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
David Charles Killen, Rockford, Illinois
James Bernard King, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Karen Mary Kingsley, With High Honors, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Mark Anthony Kitchin, Leawood, Kansas
Catherine Ann Klee, Orchard Park, New York
Chad Arthur Klingbeil, Edina, Minnesota
Peter Walter Knych, Fulton, New York
Laura Lee Kokx, Hart, Michigan
Brian Edward Konzen, Granite City, Illinois
John Alan Kopinski, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas L. Kornick, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kevin K. Korowicki, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
William Alan Kostelnik, Byesville, Ohio
Karen S. Kazmierzak, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Stephen Locke Krampf, Olean, New York
Kenneth Thomas Kristl, With High Honors, Calumet City, Illinois
Thomas John Krueger, With Honors, Madison, Wisconsin
Thomas Kirk Krutsch, Bryan, Ohio
Sharon Mary Kuss, Utica, Ohio
Jeanne Marie Laboe, Monroe, Michigan
David Paul Ladd, Munster, Indiana
Stephen R. LaHam, Aurora, Illinois
Christopher Michael Lahiff, Florham Park, New Jersey
Annette Marie Lang, With Highest Honors, Delphos, Ohio
Thomas John Langan III, With Highest Honors, Southfield, Michigan
*Paul Martin Lauer, South Bend, Indiana
Aileen Marie Lavin, Bay Village, Ohio
Rosemarie A. Lawrence, Sherburne, New York
Katherine Clare Leaman, With Honors, Cedarburg, Wisconsin
Donna Kayne Leary, Berwyn, Pennsylvania
Bernadette Anne Lease, Castle Shannon, Pennsylvania
Stephen Richard John Ledoux, With Highest Honors, Hot Springs, Arkansas
Mary Susan Leininger, Oak Brook, Illinois
Laura Susan Leitzinger, Cincinnati, Ohio
M. Gary Letscher, Racine, Wisconsin
Kathleen A. Lew, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Lawrence James Loebach, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Karl Loehle, Jr., With Honors, Mapleglen, Pennsylvania
James Peter Loftus, St. Charles, Illinois
Edward George Lonergan, Syracuse, New York
Anne Lorenz, Deerfield, Illinois
Ronald Neal Lorenzini, Jr., Hinsdale, Illinois
*Joseph Philip Losito, With Honors, Elmira, New York
Carl Roy Lundblad, Jr., Annapolis, Maryland
John Edward Lydon, With Honors, Bellerose, New York
Nora Elizabeth Lyon, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Sean Macauley, Sherman Oaks, California
Patrick Joseph MacKrell, Erie, Pennsylvania
Nelson Guevara Madrilejo, Valparaiso, Indiana
Daniel W. Maguire, Callicoon Center, New York
Thomas Michael Maher, Dunn Loring, Virginia
*John Albert Malcolm, Alameda, California
John Francis Malley, Red Bank, New Jersey
Timothy Patrick Malloy, With High Honors, Flint, Michigan
Katharine Martin Mangelsdorf, With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Robert Matthew Mangino, Jr., West Orange, New Jersey
Maureen C. Manier, South Bend, Indiana
Terence Albert Joseph Mannion, Fayetteville, New York
Timothy M. Mannix, Muskegon, Michigan
Elizabeth Ann Marcel, Short Hills, New Jersey
Karen Jean Marley, South Bend, Indiana
Kathryn Anne Massman, With Honors, Kansas City, Missouri
Kathryn I. Matthews, Dallas, Texas
Lance Steven Mazerov, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Brian Francis McAuliffe, Syracuse, New York
Marcia Mary McAlone, Grosse Point Shores, Michigan
Michael Anthony McCall, East Palestine, Ohio
Mary Kathleen McCann, Palm Desert, California
Carole Hamada McCollister, South Bend, Indiana
William T. McCormick, With Honors, Wilmette, Illinois
Christine Anne McGoury, Dallas, Texas
Joan Alexandra McCurdy, Machias, Maine
Carolyn Anne McDermott, Bronx, New York
Mary Irene McDermott, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Thomas Albert McDermott, Jr., Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Kevin Thomas McDonnell, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Andrew McDonough, Lockport, New York
Edward J. McGinn, Jr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Michael Lawrence McGlynn, Belleville, Illinois
Kathleen Marie McGuire, With Honors, Williamsville, New York
Michael John McGuire, Orange, California
Roderick Robert McLaughlin, Syracuse, New York
Lee Brian McManus, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Kathleen Diane McManus, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Thomas Gerard McNeill, With High Honors, Alexandria, Virginia
Lisa Ann McNelis, New Castle, Indiana
Michael A. McSally, Warwick, Rhode Island
Leo Hubbard McWilliams, Memphis, Tennessee
Charles James Meakin III, Cincinnati, Ohio
Raymond F. Meisenbacher, Middlesex, New Jersey
Keith F. Mularz, Chillicothe, Ohio
Michael Francis Merra, Sudbury, Massachusetts
Timothy Kevin Michels, Baltimore, Maryland
Thomas John Mikula, With Honors, Catasauqua, Pennsylvania
Patrick Joseph Miller, Denison, Iowa
Margaret Mary Miller, Dayton, Ohio
Timothy James Mitchell, With High Honors, Louis ville, Kentucky
Mark Michael Mlynski, LaGrange, Illinois
Mark Douglas Mocarski, With Honors, New Canaan, Connecticut
Daniel J. Mohan, Streator, Illinois
Daniel Joseph Moore, With Honors, Albany, New York
Robert Arthur Moore, With Honors, Indian Head Park, Illinois
Terrence Michael Moore, South Bend, Indiana
Edward Joseph Moran, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Virginia Mary Morrison, Irving, Texas
Martha Helen Mosby, Canton, Mississippi
Patrick James Moskal, Saginaw, Michigan
James Richard Moss, Port Aransas, Texas
Thomas Lawrence Muleahy, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Marc Shawn Murphy, With High Honors, Ashland, Kentucky
Martin Michael Murphy, Naperville, Illinois
Mary Loretta Murphy, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Patrick Murphy, With Honors, Smithtown, New York
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*Bart Melvin Nagy, South Bend, Indiana
Jane Marie Nani, With Honors, Villa Park, California
Steven Vincent Napolitano, Geneva, New York
Mark Joseph Nasca, With Honors, Kenmore, New York
Roger Joseph Naus, With Honors, Shreveport, Louisiana
Thomas Patrick Needham, Chicago, Illinois
William Edward Nellist, Elkhart, Indiana
Edward Joseph Neuer, Caldwell, New Jersey
*Harvey Paul Newquist III, Phoenix, Arizona
Ronald Newrones, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio
*John Peter Paulik, Park Ridge, Illinois
Joseph Richard Pellicane, Remsenburg, New York
Gabrielle Antoinette Denise Pentz, With High Honors, Bellville, Ohio
Thomas Michael Perruccio, Middletown, Connecticut
*Robert Joseph Peters, Denver, Colorado
Janice Louise Peterson, With High Honors, Plymouth, Indiana
Casimir Jay Petlick, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Terence Joseph Pfaff, Cleveland, Ohio
Mary Madeleine Philbin, With Honors, Oak Park, Illinois
Therese Ellyn Phillips, Tiffin, Ohio
Thomas Conrad Phillips, Center, Pennsylvania
John Clifford Pinter III, Evanston, Pennsylvania
Robert Thomas Plouff, With Highest Honors, Mari- nette, Wisconsin
John Eugene Plunkett, Wyckoff, New Jersey
Francoise Marie Poinset, South Bend, Indiana
Edward Terrence Poplava, Brookfield, Ohio
Robert Murray Powers, Manhasset, New York
Regina Christine Pratt, Leiters Ford, Indiana
Irene Marie Prior, Davenport, Iowa
Kathryn Lynne Pry, New Albany, Indiana
David P. Pusateri, Burgetstown, Pennsylvania
Kevin James Quigley, Auburn, New York
Raymond R. Quintin, Jr., Old Saybrook, Connecticut
Michael Joseph Radigan, Denver, Colorado
Mary Jude Rahilly, With High Honors, Poughquag, New York
Timothy Patrick Reagan, Tampa, Florida
Nanette Mary Rees, South Bend, Indiana
Teresa Jeanne Reichert, With High Honors, Roseville, Minnesota
Deirdre Marian Reidy, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Stephen Joseph Reifenberg, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
John Joseph Reusch, With Honors, Stillwater, Minnesota
Thomas Dominikus Reuter, Atlanta, Georgia
Mary Joan Gertrude Reutter, With Honors, Detroit, Michigan
Janie Marie Revord, With Honors, Glenview, Illinois
Thomas Joseph Reynolds, Edina, Minnesota

*John Peter Paulik, Park Ridge, Illinois
Joseph Richard Pellicane, Remsenburg, New York
Gabrielle Antoinette Denise Pentz, With High Honors, Bellville, Ohio
Thomas Michael Perruccio, Middletown, Connecticut
*Robert Joseph Peters, Denver, Colorado
Janice Louise Peterson, With High Honors, Plymouth, Indiana
Casimir Jay Petlick, Benton Harbor, Michigan
Terence Joseph Pfaff, Cleveland, Ohio
Mary Madeleine Philbin, With Honors, Oak Park, Illinois
Therese Ellyn Phillips, Tiffin, Ohio
Thomas Conrad Phillips, Center, Pennsylvania
John Clifford Pinter III, Evanston, Pennsylvania
Robert Thomas Plouff, With Highest Honors, Marinet- te, Wisconsin
John Eugene Plunkett, Wyckoff, New Jersey
Francoise Marie Poinset, South Bend, Indiana
Edward Terrence Poplava, Brookfield, Ohio
Robert Murray Powers, Manhasset, New York
Regina Christine Pratt, Leiters Ford, Indiana
Irene Marie Prior, Davenport, Iowa
Kathryn Lynne Pry, New Albany, Indiana
David P. Pusateri, Burgetstown, Pennsylvania
Kevin James Quigley, Auburn, New York
Raymond R. Quintin, Jr., Old Saybrook, Connecticut
Michael Joseph Radigan, Denver, Colorado
Mary Jude Rahilly, With High Honors, Poughquag, New York
Timothy Patrick Reagan, Tampa, Florida
Nanette Mary Rees, South Bend, Indiana
Teresa Jeanne Reichert, With High Honors, Roseville, Minnesota
Deirdre Marian Reidy, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Stephen Joseph Reifenberg, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
John Joseph Reusch, With Honors, Stillwater, Minnesota
Thomas Dominikus Reuter, Atlanta, Georgia
Mary Joan Gertrude Reutter, With Honors, Detroit, Michigan
Janie Marie Revord, With Honors, Glenview, Illinois
Thomas Joseph Reynolds, Edina, Minnesota
Mary Frances Rice, *With Honors*, Mishawaka, Indiana

Michael Ives Richardson, Dolton, Illinois

Paul Jeffrey Riehle, *With Honors*, Santa Maria, California

John Thomas Ricely, Minonk, Illinois

Louis Bernard Rivera, Jr., Casa de Oro, California

Dale Ann Robinson, New Orleans, Louisiana

Patrick Clark Rock, Omaha, Nebraska

David Bennet Rodes, South Bend, Indiana

Elena Ann Rodney, Potomac, Maryland

Michael Flinn Roe, La Jolla, California

Gregory James Rogers, *With Honors*, Columbus, Ohio

Reginald Adolph Rogers, Little Rock, Arkansas

Thomas Michael Rosshirt, *With Honors*, Houston, Texas

Kevin Joseph Rossiter, *With Honors*, San Mateo, California

Scott Alan Rueter, Libertyville, Illinois

Timothy Edward Ryan, Barrington, Illinois

Robert George Rynaski, Clarence, New York

Ronald Mark Ryniak, South Bend, Indiana

Kevin Joseph Rossiter, *With Honors*, San Mateo, California

*S. Paul Selavko, Parma Heights, Ohio

William S. Sepeta, *With Honors*, Cleveland, Ohio

John George Setter, Jr., Portsmouth, Virginia

George Hallett Shelton III, Wilmette, Illinois

Christina Marie Shepherd, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

Everett Wayne Shockley, Indianapolis, Indiana

Colleen Valentine Short, Edina, Minnesota

Robert Michael Sickles, Colorado Springs, Colorado


Lawrence Joseph Siems, *With Honors*, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Vivian Marie Sierra, Belleville, Illinois

J. Michael Sigler, *With Honors*, McLean, Virginia

Mary Joan Silva, South Portland, Maine

Theodore Scott Silva, Jr., Fort Gordon, Georgia

Theresa Lynn Simmens, Nauvoo, Illinois

Samuel Douglas Sirko, *With High Honors*, Elkhart, Indiana

William Stephen Slavick, Portland, Maine

Jennifer Marie Smith, South Bend, Indiana

Patrick Jude Smith, Dallas, Texas

James Michael Soisson, Kalamazoo, Michigan

John James Scanlon III, *With Honors*, El Paso, Texas

Patricia Mary Scanlon, Columbus, Ohio

Mary Helen Scannell, Glenview, Illinois

Lisa Mary Scapellati, Bloomfield, Connecticut

Ariane Susanne Schallwig, *With Honors*, Bargersville, Indiana

*Timothy Martin Scherer, Deerfield, Illinois

William Charles Scheuerman, Pittsford, New York

*Thomas L. Schlesinger, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana

Mary Jean Schmitt, *With Honors*, Rockville, Maryland

Raymond E. Schmitt, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Patrick James Schroeder, Iron Mountain, Michigan

Jana Laurene Schutt, *With Highest Honors*, Postoria, Ohio

Catherine Ann Scott, Crystal Lake, Illinois

*John Francis Scully, Jr., Huntington, New York

*Daniel Seeberg, Northfield, Illinois

Andrew Segovia, *With Honors*, San Antonio, Texas

John A. Sejdinaj, Elgin, Illinois

*Monique Renata Spann, East St. Louis, Illinois

Susan A. Spilman, Rockaway, New Jersey

*Michael Joseph Stadler, Erie, Pennsylvania

William John Stapleton, East Lansing, Michigan

Edward W. Stauder, *With Honors*, Cinnaminson, New Jersey

*Michael Daniel Stauder, Cinnaminson, New Jersey

John Radcliffe Stavinoha, Richmond, Texas

Thomas Brent Stevenson, Burlington, Iowa

Thomas E. Stock, Kansas City, Missouri

Ann Margaret Stockmann, Elgin, Illinois

James Edward Stone, Seattle, Washington

Annmarie Kathryn Storz, *With High Honors*, Walnut Creek, California

*Joseph John Straub, Algona, Iowa

Cheryl Andrea Stultz, Washington, D.C.

Eliza Sullivan, Ballwin, Missouri

Richard Charles Sullivan, Wakefield, Massachusetts

William T. Sullivan, Monroe, New York
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Marianne Elizabeth Sweeney, With High Honors, Traverse City, Michigan
Thomas Walter Swegle, With High Honors, Seattle, Washington
Lisa Anne Szewczyk, South Bend, Indiana
Nels Jahn Taber, Cambridge, Illinois
Angela Marie Tacco, Houma, Louisiana
Kathryn Ann Taglia, St. Joseph, Michigan
Eileen Marie Tarpey, Barrington, Illinois
Tami Anne Tavis, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Katherine Mari TePas, With Highest Honors, Bay Village, Ohio
*Sandra Marie Terenzi, With Highest Honors, East Detroit, Michigan
Christina Marie Terlaak, With Honors, Garrettsville, Ohio
Lynne Ann Thomas, With Honors, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
Ricardo A. Thomas, Columbia, Maryland
Maryhelene Thompson, South Bend, Indiana
John Brendan Thornton, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Michael F. C. Thornton, Coral Gables, Florida
Richard Francis Tischler, Jr., Lakewood, Ohio
Elizabeth Anne Toomey, Seattle, Washington
Anthony Joseph Totaro, Bayside, New York
Michael Joseph Tranel, Broadview, Montana
Mark Albert Traverso, Palos Heights, Illinois
John Eric Trier, Louisville, Kentucky
P. Kelly Tripucka, Essex Fells, New Jersey
Paul Joseph Turgeon, Los Angeles, California
Michael Coyne Turzai, Moon Township, Pennsylvania
Jeffry Allen Tyler, With Honors, Elwood, Illinois
Lynn Campbell Tyler, With Highest Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Gerald Ungs, With Honors, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Philip John VanDerhoef, With High Honors, Seattle, Washington
Laura Ann Vasquez, San Antonio, Texas
Nicholas John Vehr, Cincinnati, Ohio
Robert Charles von Ohlen, Jr., With High Honors, Miami, Florida
Anne Marie Walker, With Highest Honors, Jackson, Michigan
*David William Walker, Ingleside, Illinois
Charles Miller Wall, Bethesda, Maryland
Catherine Ann Walsh, Rye, New York

*Susan Ann Walsh, Kansas City, Missouri
Susan Marie Walsh, With Highest Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Paul J. Weithman, With Highest Honors, Erie, Pennsylvania
Timothy J. Weston, Rochester, New York
Frank Clifford White, Jr., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Matthew M. Wilber, South Bend, Indiana
Stanley Wilcox, North Babylon, New York
Michael Angelo Wilczynski, Chicago Heights, Illinois
Philip Michael Wildenhain, With Honors, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Charles Edward Willenbrink, Louisville, Kentucky
Joseph John Willke, With Highest Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
George Martin Wilmes, Pueblo, Colorado
Bea Louise Witzleben, With Honors, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Claire Beth Witzleben, With Honors, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Brian Wolfe, Newburg, New York
David E. Wood, Sharpsville, Pennsylvania
Orlando Vernada Woolridge, Mansfield, Louisiana
Joseph Matthew Woznek, Warren, Pennsylvania
Denise Lynn Woznicki, South Bend, Indiana
*Elisabeth Anne Yoder, With High Honors, Elkhart, Indiana
Donald Joseph Zehnder, Jr., Naugatuck, Connecticut
Kelly Lee Zellars, Lakeland, Florida
Scott Charles Zettek, Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Richard Gerard Ziegler, West Hempstead, New York
Mary Patricia Ziolkowski, Jackson, Michigan

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS ON:

*Elisabeth Anne Barrett, Monroe, Connecticut
Robert John Bartlett, Shaker Heights, Ohio
Mary Angela Ferris, Columbus, Ohio
Kevin Ellington Green, New Orleans, Louisiana
James Arthur Ingolia, Tampa, Florida
*Raisa Jimenez, Coral Gables, Florida
Brigid Anne Mast, South Bend, Indiana
Patricia Ann Trozzolo, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC ON:

Susan Logue Groeschel, With High Honors, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
The College of Science

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

ON:

Charles Leon Aragon, Los Lunas, New Mexico
Todd Wayne Arends, Roanoke, Illinois
Patrick Jerome Andrews, Elmwood Park, Illinois
John Matthew Bach, Ottawa, Illinois
Jeffrey Alan Banas, Glenview, Illinois
Eric Brian Barth, With Highest Honors, Fargo, North Dakota
Lawrence A. Bartosh, Blairsville, Pennsylvania
John Robert Beck, Jr., Chester, Illinois
Dwight Larue Bell, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Robert Michael Berger, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Janet Marie Bergeron, Crystal, Minnesota
Amanda Lee Bernheim, Gulfport, Mississippi
William J. Berry, South Bend, Indiana
Brent Robert Beutter, With Honors, Mishawaka, Indiana
William Ivan Birsic, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Richard Joseph Bischoff, Northville, Michigan
Stephen Patrick Blatt, With Honors, Dayton, Ohio
Robert Nathaniel Bontempo, Beaver, Pennsylvania
Vincent Paul Bork, With Honors, Evansville, Indiana
David Thomas Boss, With High Honors, West Springfield, Massachusetts
John Lysle Bradtke, With Highest Honors, Troy, Michigan
Kathy Ann Breining, With Highest Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Daniel James Briceland, With High Honors, Williamsville, New York
Paul James Broughton, Monroe, Michigan
Jane Elizabeth Brown, With Honors, Lewiston, New York
Mary Beth Budd, With High Honors, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Paul Joseph Bulow, Jr., Mokena, Illinois
Michael Francis Burger, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
Anthony Joseph Carbone, Jr., Medford, Massachusetts
John Deen Causey, With High Honors, Sanford, Florida
Frank Cetta, Jr., Rosedale, New York
Michael Angelo Christofeno, Osceola, Indiana

Joni Marie Clark, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Homer Clarke, South Bend, Indiana
John Robert Clarke, Speedway, Indiana
Bonnie Marie Clay, Mishawaka, Indiana
Robert Douglas Cohen, Newark, New Jersey
Nancy Marie Anastasia Cole, San Jose, California
Mary Anne Conklin, With Honors, Birmingham, Michigan
Maureen Anne Connolly, With High Honors, Kenmore, New York
Nicholas Joseph Conti, With High Honors, Merritt Island, Florida
Timothy Joseph Coonan, El Segundo, California
Theodore Paul Corcoran, With Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph James Corning, With Highest Honors, Ballston Spa, New York
Bartholomew Gennaro Corsaro, East Brunswick, New Jersey
Joseph Michael Cronin, Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania
Erin Cathleen Davlin, With Honors, Sandusky, Ohio
Thomas Robert DeJak, Ecald, Ohio
Maureen Cannon-de la Rosa, Lubbock, Texas
Mark Anthony DeSilva, Greenlawn, New York
Diane Maria DiGiovine, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
Samuel Richard Dismond III, Flint, Michigan
Damian Francis Dolan, South Daytona, Florida
Timothy Gerard Donley, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Brian W. Donnelly, Locust Valley, New York
Hans Gerhard Dransfeld, With High Honors, Huntington, West Virginia
Michael H. Ducat, Bloomfield, New Jersey
Katie Mary Dudley, With High Honors, La Grange Park, Illinois
Edward John Durbin, Oak Harbor, Ohio
Daniel John Dwyer, Crystal Lake, Illinois
George F. Eckman, Bettendorf, Iowa
William James Ehmann, Lexington, Kentucky
Theodore Benard Eichelberger, Atlanta, Georgia
Neal Selim El-Attrache, Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania
James Joseph Elser, With Highest Honors, Middlebury, Connecticut

*January 15, 1981, graduates
Kathryn Ann Erndt, Cincinnati, Ohio
Drew William Fairweather, Bohemia, New York
Antoinette Lucrezia Favero, Waukegan, Illinois
*Edmond Flood Feeks, Jackson, Florida
Mark Joseph Ferron, With High Honors, Appleton, Wisconsin
Josephine Marie Fitzsimons, With Honors, Mount Prospect, Illinois
*Frances Mary Gabbianelli, Pensacola, Florida
Barbara Chirpich Florack, With Highest Honors, Kansas City, Missouri
Thomas Michael Florack, With Highest Honors, Webster, New York
Laura Jean Fendi, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Mark David Foresman, Princeton, Illinois
Michael James Fox, Pittsford, New York
Richard Martin Franza, Massapequa, New York
Anthony Dominic Frogameni III, Toledo, Ohio
Kevin Kishin Gandhi, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Margreta Ann Gibbs, Chicago, Illinois
William Joseph Glaser, North Canton, Ohio
Robert Britt Grabman, Geneva, New York
Generosa Grana, With Honors, Merrillville, Indiana
Mary Elizabeth Grande, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Francis Michael Guilfoyle, Roanoke, Virginia
Mark Granahan Hadlock, Houston, Pennsylvania
Dianne Yvonne Harris, Chicago, Illinois
Melissa M. Hartman, With Honors, Lombard, Illinois
Richard Erwin Haynie, Shreveport, Louisiana
Duane Bruce Heilbronn, Jr., With Honors, Saginaw, Michigan
Michael Joseph Herrmann, Hamburg, New York
Kim Marie Hewitt, Wayzata, Minnesota
Elizabeth Annette Higgins, Des Peres, Missouri
Thomas James Houle, Dallas, Texas
Timothy Gerard Howell, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Mark Henry Hoyer, With Honors, Port Clinton, Ohio
William N. Husic, Jr., With Honors, Steelton, Pennsylvania
Michael Jude Hussey, Winfield, Illinois
Thomas Charles Jacob, Jr., With Honors, Springfield, Pennsylvania
Anna Julia Janss, With Highest Honors, Rapid City, South Dakota
Robert Michael Jarka, With Highest Honors, Grand Rapids, Michigan
John Paul Jemsek, Mattoon, Illinois
Rachael Jean Jones, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Celeste Dina Kaliski, With High Honors, Blue Island, Illinois
Timothy R. Kane, Chicago, Illinois
William Thomas Kane, Levittown, Pennsylvania
Mary Elizabeth Kasper, With Honors, Amherst, Ohio
Mark Aidan Kelley, Ann Arbor, Michigan
George Thomas Kennedy III, Satellite Beach, Florida
Steven Craig Kester, Sylvania, Ohio
James Peter Kilbride, Midland, Michigan
David Charles Knue, Cincinnati, Ohio
Robert Nicholas Koch, With High Honors, Alton, Illinois
Lenore Mary Koczon, Hamtramck, Michigan
Daniel Dean Kofalt, York Springs, Pennsylvania
Mary Ellen Konieczny, With Honors, Buffalo, New York
James Arthur Kranzfelder, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Michael James Krebsbach, With High Honors, St. Paul, Minnesota
Robert Nevin Kurtzke, Falls Church, Virginia
Margaret Rose Lally, With High Honors, Hermitage, Pennsylvania
Vito Paul LaLoggia, Posthumously, Rockford, Illinois
Michael Joseph Lane, Sonoma, California
Mark Joseph Langhans, With High Honors, Lakeview, New York
James Kenneth Lanz, Jr., Carnegie, Pennsylvania
Andrew Lynn Laurel, San Antonio, Texas
Rita Ann Leard, With Honors, Columbus, Ohio
Steven Arthur LeBeau, Elmhurst, Illinois
John Edward Legault, Penn Yan, New York
Brett Edward Lehocky, Crown Point, Indiana
Claude Charles LeRose, With Honors, Olympia Fields, Illinois
Sheila Marie Liescher, With Honors, Davenport, Iowa
Timothy Joseph Linehan III, Jacksonville, Florida
Christie Jo Little, With Honors, Chesterfield, Missouri
Joseph Leo Lohmuller, Bluffton, Indiana
Deborah Lee LoVerde, Chicago, Illinois
Anthony Vincent Lucia, Jr., Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Kevin Joseph Magers, Elwood, Indiana
Mark Joseph Mahan II, With High Honors, Bloomington, Indiana
David James Mandolini, Glenview, Illinois
Vanna Maria Manigault, Charlotte, North Carolina
Paul Chris Mansky, With Honors, Birmingham, Michigan
Michael Thomas Mantello, With High Honors, Staten Island, New York
Susan Manzi, With High Honors, Crabtree, Pennsylvania
Daniel John Marchiori, Glenview, Illinois
Barry Patrick Martin, Storrs, Connecticut
Bruce Lawrence Martin, Nashua, New Hampshire
Nicholas Theodore Matich III, Paramus, New Jersey
Paul Anthony Mazanec, Parma, Ohio
Patricia Grace McCaffrey, With Honors, West Bridgewater, Massachusetts
Mary Kathleen McCarthy, South Holland, Illinois
Mary David McCauley, With Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
Michael Lawrence McCluskey, Sun City Center, Florida
Janice McCormack, With Honors, Haworth, New Jersey
William Joseph McCormack, With Honors, Vero Beach, Florida
Kevin Timothy McGarvey, Winnetka, Illinois
Maureen Therese McKenna, With High Honors, Farmington, Connecticut
Chester Arthur Meisel, Castleton, New York
Susan Mary Melley, With Highest Honors, Falls Church, Virginia
Katherine Mary Merra, With Honors, Sudbury, Massachusetts
Dana Marie Michel, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kris Alan Moffatt, East Tawas, Michigan
Francis Xavier Moffitt, With Honors, Bridgewater, New Jersey
David D. Molina, San Antonio, Texas
Rafael Jesus Molina, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Robert P. Monyak, With Highest Honors, Monaca, Pennsylvania
Katherine Marie Moo, South Bend, Indiana
Jeffrey Eugene Moore, With High Honors, Sandusky, Ohio

Science
Paul Louis Rondino, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Paul Louis Roney, Jr., Rockville, Maryland
Mark John Rosato, Sandy Hook, Connecticut
James Edwin Rosso, Willard, Ohio
Richard Anthony Ruffin, With Honors, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Michael Anthony Ruhe, Mishawaka, Indiana
Matthew William Rush, Midland, Michigan
Michael David Rutkowski, With Honors, Vestal, New York
Nancy Joan Ryan, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
John Jacob Saxer III, With Honors, Laguna Hills, California
Michael William Schionning, Orlando, Florida
Daniel Alfred Schwalbe, Avon, Minnesota
Paul Thomas Schweitzer, Fairfield, Connecticut
Thomas Patrick Seasly, With High Honors, Edina, Minnesota
Kevin Timothy Seufert, With Honors, North Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
John Patrick Shechan, Jr., Chesterfield, Missouri
Deborah Ann Shenmanick, Buffalo, New York
Keith Scan Sherin, With High Honors, Stuyvesant Falls, New York
Eric Joseph Siegel, With Honors, Easton, Pennsylvania
Eric Jude Simko, With Honors, North Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
Kenneth Jerome Skahan, Cincinnati, Ohio
John Anthony Sklar, With Honors, Fairport, New York
Philip Brian Smaldino, Youngstown, Ohio
Deborah Jean Smith, Wharton, New Jersey
John William Solari, With Honors, Rutland, Vermont
Scott Eric Sowell, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kenneth Lawrence Stack, Little Falls, New York
Mary Ursula Staunton, Oak Park, Illinois
Barry Joseph Stevens, Clementon, New Jersey
Robert Anthony Stevenson, With High Honors, Rochester, New York
Michael Craig Stiles, With High Honors, Wilson, Kansas
Susan Margaret Stinely, Washington, Pennsylvania
Christopher Stoughton, Rocky River, Ohio
Stephen Prange Striegel, Fairlawn, Ohio
John Francis Sullivan, With High Honors, Milton, Massachusetts

Patrick Francis Sullivan, With High Honors, Saint Paul, Minnesota
Christina Maria Suplick, Abington, Pennsylvania
Michael Szkyrbsko, Sparta, New Jersey
Michael DeWayne Tanner, Shreveport, Louisiana
Patrick Aquinas Tennant, Willingboro, New Jersey
Robert Joseph Terifay, Jr., Ridley Park, Pennsylvania
Mark Benedict Pius Thesing, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Paul Anthony Thompson, Brea, California
*Robert Freeman Thompson, Jr., With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Thomas William Tomasik, Park Ridge, Illinois
Cynthia Ann Tonkovich, Whiting, Indiana
Marcella Ann Trybus, Middlefield, Ohio
Mark Andrew Tuneo, Columbus, Ohio
Michael Joseph Turo, With Honors, Bloomington, Minnesota
James Vaiana, Merrillville, Indiana
Donald Joseph Verdon, Cincinnati, Ohio
Francis Theodore Verfurth, With Honors, Annandale, Virginia
Anne Marie Villeneuve, With High Honors, Los Angeles, California
Mary Anne Vine, Metairie, Louisiana
Diane Marie Vosberg, Nashville, Tennessee
Dorothy Frances Walker, Louisville, Kentucky
Michael Joseph Walsh, San Diego, California
Michael William Walsh, Wheaton, Illinois
Michael Joseph Ward III, Roselle, Illinois
Cynthia Marie Weibel, Erie, Pennsylvania
Timothy B. Welch, Hannibal, Missouri
Michele Jeanne West, With Honors, Union Springs, New York
*Joseph Anthony Wieck, Brentwood, Tennessee
Patricia Helena Wille, Alton, Illinois
Catherine M. Wisniewski, Muscatine, Iowa
Stephen Paul Wolf, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Larry Rex Wolff, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Robert Adam Wozniak, Daytona Beach, Florida
Harold Dechant Young, Golden, Colorado
Michael Allen Zusi, With Honors, Williamsville, New York
The College of Engineering

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

Philip Patrick Boyle, With High Honors, Niles, Illinois
Christopher Michael Burns, Fredonia, New York
Patrick Joseph Byrnes, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Peter Thomas Cappelano, Bellingham, Massachusetts
Michael Joseph Caylor, Daytona Beach, Florida
Martin James Corn, Braidwood, Illinois
Mark Franko, Denville, New Jersey
Thomas Joseph Gibbons, Alexandria, Virginia
Jeffrey Osbourn Hahn, Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Jeffrey Brian Hebig, Lebanon, New Jersey
Joseph J. Hoffman, With High Honors, New Lenox, Illinois
James Michael Jenista, With Honors, Boulder City, Nevada
Catalina Victoria Kocsis, South Bend, Indiana
*Thomas Francis Lyon, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Kathleen McCann, Palm Desert, California
James Thomas McDonald III, Shoreham, New York
Lawrence Joseph Pohlen, With Highest Honors, Co-valedictorian, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Paul Joseph Roberge, Bellport, New York
Triet Thuong Tran, With High Honors, Fort Smith, Arkansas
Richard Marcus Valencia, St. Joseph, Missouri
Joseph Michael John Vrits, St. Charles, Illinois
George Frank Williams, Fort Walton Beach, Florida
Gary Vern Wolff, South Bend, Indiana
Gregory Philip Wood, San Luis Obispo, California

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE ON:

Gary Michael Ainge, Springfield, Ohio
Joseph John Behles, With Honors, Glenview, Illinois
Daniel Andrew Berenato, With Honors, Ventnor, New Jersey
William Everett Box, South Bend, Indiana
David Michael Breiner, With Honors, Jersey City, New Jersey
William Michael Brown, Munster, Indiana
Patrick Mason Brunner, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Guillermo E. Cabrera, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Robert Earle Caines, Jr., Rochester, New York
Carlos Alberto Carrero, San German, Puerto Rico
Matthew Stuart Chalifoux, With Honors, Pennington, New Jersey
James Richard Colaluca, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Lisa Ann Cotten, Orange Park, Florida
Thomas D. Cullum, Evansville, Indiana
Timothy John Debelius, Alexandria, Virginia
*Mark A. Demmerle, With Honors, New Canaan, Connecticut
Martin Anthony De Sapio, Baptistown, New Jersey
Douglas Frank Dickinson, Ticonderoga, New York
Michael Thomas Doherty, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Allan Bernard Dreyer, Greenwood, Indiana
Richard William Fitzgerald, Indianapolis, Indiana
Oliver Hollis Franklin, Chicago, Illinois
Glenn Saint Aubin Gall, Beverly, Massachusetts
Douglas Anthony Garofalo, With Honors, Clifton Park, New York
Michael John Gazzarro, Dayton, Ohio
Jeffrey Michael Goliber, Painted Post, New York
Maria Cristina Gomez V., Lake Forest, Illinois
Denise Haradem, Avon, Ohio
William Nelson Hedge, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
John Randall Jehring, Naples, Florida
Richard Joseph Kaiser, Monticello, New York
Kevin John Kane, Grand Ledge, Michigan
Brian Paul Kelly, With High Honors, Denville, New Jersey
Paul Joseph Kelsch, Fairfield, Connecticut
Christopher Peter Kennedy, Laurel, Maryland
Thomas James Kenrick, Warren, Michigan
Mark Joseph Kitchen, South Charleston, Ohio
Stanley Adam Kudlacz, Jr., LaGrange, Illinois
Maria Ann Lapeyre, New Orleans, Louisiana
Michael Anthony St. Patrick Lee, Kingston, Jamaica
Anthony John Mazza, Wilmington, Delaware
Anne Marie McNerny, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Douglas Miller, Bettendorf, Iowa

*January 15, 1981, graduates
Peter John Noone, Glens Falls, New York
*Joseph George Nuccionone, Huntington Beach, California
Erin Marie O'Keefe, Greenlawn, New York
Kathleen M. O'Meara, South Bend, Indiana
James William O'Neil, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Mark Daniel Oprisch, Fairfield, Connecticut
Donald Allen Orban, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Victor Fusia Ortale, Nashville, Tennessee
Rodney Michael Pasyk, With Honors, Hammond, Indiana
Theresa Mary Power, Duluth, Minnesota
Jessie Ellen Reed, Dover Plains, New York
Daniel L. Robertson, Sunrise, Florida
Edward Alfred Rodgers, Gaithersburg, Maryland
John Bryan Rooney, Convent Station, New Jersey
Mary Michael Ryan, Janesville, Wisconsin
Jose Miguel Sagardia, San Juan, Puerto Rico
*Thomas Wesley Savory, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Jeffry Joseph Schlesmann, Racine, Wisconsin
David Francis Schoenherr, Rochester, New York
Thomas Edward Sherer, Jr., With Honors, West Hartford, Connecticut
Peter Joseph Siegrist, Appleton, Wisconsin
Kathleen Margaret Siemer, Rockford, Illinois
Brian Patrick Dillon Smyth, Bethesda, Maryland
Robert Charles Swindler, With Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Eric Albert Teske, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Charles Edward Theisen, Mishawaka, Indiana
Albert Louis Vallorz, Chatham, Illinois
Robert Steven Weigel, Danielson, Connecticut
Gwenneth Tina Zucker, Wappingers Falls, New York

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Richard Kyle Allison, West Hartford, Connecticut
David Michael Austgen, Jr., With Highest Honors, Nassau Bay, Texas
Stephen Mark Beckman, Cincinnati, Ohio
Robert Richard Burger, With High Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mark Andrew Burns, Fairfield, New Jersey
Dennis L. Carespodi, Shamokin, Pennsylvania
Joseph Casalino IV, With Honors, Farmingdale, New York

Keith Alan Cauley, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Daniel Edward Charhut, Northfield, Illinois
Mark Robert Chillag, South Bend, Indiana
Donald Joseph Ciancio, Jr., Downers Grove, Illinois
Patricia Louise Crowell, Trenton, New Jersey
Christopher Patrick Dolan, Glenview, Illinois
Robert Gerard Dvorak, Carrollton, Michigan
Louis George Fantano, Dix Hills, New York
Samuel D. Fink, With Honors, Columbus, Ohio
James Joseph Fontana, With Honors, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
James Carl Gumina, Vienna, Virginia
Charles R. Hamlin, Fort Sheridan, Illinois
Betsy Hogg, Whitman, Massachusetts
Mark Richard Johnston, New York, New York
Treci Dinele Keating, Toledo, Ohio
Kevin Edward Kinzer, Racine, Wisconsin
John David Kuzan, De Kalb, Illinois
Christopher Michael Lahiff, Florham Park, New Jersey
Richard Edwin Lattimer, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Lisa Marie Liu, Bloomington, Minnesota
Patricia Lombardo, Newark, Ohio
Michael C. Mai, Houston, Texas
Joseph Philip Manuel Pillai, Rosalindale, Massachusetts
Frank Donald Marcinkowski, Jr., Fairfax, Virginia
Vernon William Mark, Jr., With High Honors, Morton, Pennsylvania
Mary Elizabeth Marx, Trumbull, Connecticut
David James McGonigle, Jr., South Windsor, Connecticut
Daniel John McKernan, Charlotte, North Carolina
Ronald James Merriweather, San Marcos, Texas
James Leon Mladenik, With High Honors, Gary, Indiana
Michael Todd Murray, Ironia, New Jersey
Raymond Neville Nimrod, Glenview, Illinois
Daniel Francis O'Connell, Bloomfield, New Jersey
Daniel Francis O'Connell, McKeesport, Pennsylvania
Anthony Patalocchi, With High Honors, Kenosha, Wisconsin
David Andrew Piech, Chicago, Illinois
Thomas Anthony Pittman, Quincy, Massachusetts
Kurt Edward Rahill, Buffalo, New York
Judith Ann Riestenberg, Toledo, Ohio
Peter Gerard Romzick, With High Honors, Midland, Michigan
Joseph William Roos, Belleville, Illinois
Steven J. Schmitz, Glendale, Wisconsin
Thomas K. Shephard, Elkhart, Indiana
Kevin William Smith, With Highest Honors, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Ivan Edward Stepan, Butte, Montana
Mary Elizabeth Sterling, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph Matthew Strong, Los Lunas, New Mexico
Michael Ferdinand Susi, Enfield, Connecticut
Thomas George Sveda, Jr., With High Honors, Charleroi, Pennsylvania
Jean Marie Tohill, Somerset, Kentucky
Katherine Kay Vap, Billings, Montana
Louise Therese Walsh, Merrillville, Indiana
Kathleen Mary Ward, With High Honors, Ambler, Pennsylvania
William Francis Weber, Cincinnati, Ohio
Martin Joseph Wehner, Danville, California
William Martin Wierzbicki, Holyoke, Massachusetts
John Woyden, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania
Jeffrey R. Zerr, Little Rock, Arkansas

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Jane Marie Andersen, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Gerard Michael Anderson, With High Honors, Toledo, Ohio
Alan Richard Andrysiak, Crofton, Maryland
Fernand Francois Aucremanne, Clarksburg, West Virginia
James Alfred Bruns, Millhousen, Indiana
William Joseph Burke, With High Honors, Amherst, New York
*Bernardo Manuel Carlin, With Highest Honors, San Jose, Costa Rica
Joseph R. Ciuni, Walton Hills, Ohio
Gina Mari Coniglio, Topeka, Kansas
Michael Raymond Desrosiers, Lee, Massachusetts
Robert Paul Fink, Huntington, Indiana
Kevin Paul Gavin, Winnetka, Illinois
William Joseph Glaser, North Canton, Ohio
Anthony John Greco, Sydney, Australia

Valerie Theresa Hamilton, Houma, Louisiana
Francine Maria De Los Angeles (Mary) Hessler, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
John Brian Igel, Columbus, Ohio
Kevin Michael Kirn, Belleville, Illinois
Mark Alfred Leonard, Delta, Colorado
Daniel Joseph Lombard, Palos Heights, Illinois
Mark Steven Mayor, Naperville, Illinois
John Joseph McKeelve, Oceanport, New Jersey
Brian Charles McMorrow, Bethpage, New York
Peggy Cecile Miedlar, Fairborn, Ohio
Jamy Katherine Noesges, Danville, Indiana
Theodora Petrakis, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
*Frank Andrew Piszkin, San Diego, California
*Mark Roetzel, Edison, New Jersey
James Paul Schweickert, East Peoria, Illinois
Michael David Sibrava, Cicero, Illinois
James Paul Steedle, With Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph Albert Tamayo, Brownsville, Texas
Mark Andrew Tumeo, Columbus, Ohio
Daniel Gerard Wheeland, With Honors, Elmira, New York
Mark Frank Witte, New Richmond, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Raymond Benson, Centereach, New York
Dennis Patrick Brennan, Fowler, Indiana
Cameron John Clitheroe, With Honors, Anaheim, California
Sandra Rene Hooks Cole, Memphis, Tennessee
Keith Benson Cooper, Sikeston, Missouri
John Michael Corbisiero, Asheville, North Carolina
Andrew Jerome Cordes, With Honors, Wilmington, Delaware
Daniel Patrick Cushing, Millbrae, California
Sean Herbst Doran, With Honors, Overland Park, Kansas
Stephen Fernandes, Roscoe, Illinois
Thomas Francis Force, Ramsey, New Jersey
Donald R. Ginochio, With High Honors, Niles, Illinois
Patrick Joseph Glennon, Littleton, Colorado
Bradley Kevin Hauser, Gahanna, Ohio
Bonnie Sue Heck, Novi, Michigan
Engineering

James Leo Hoffer, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mary Anne Hughes, Hammond, Indiana
James Russell Hulings, With Honors, Littleton, Colorado
Robert Richard Hull, Jr., Springfield, Virginia
Gerald Anthony Jablonski, Evergreen Park, Illinois
Francis Anthony Jackman, Oregon, Ohio
Christopher Phelps Kane, Oregon, Ohio
Robert Richard Konicek, Beloit, Wisconsin
Robert Anthony Kutter, Corfu, New York
Jonathon R. Lawrence, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thomas John Leonard, With High Honors, Scottsville, New York
Richard Alan Malady, Williamsville, New York
*Richard Charles Marcello, Uniondale, New York
Duncan Campbell Meyers, Baltimore, Maryland
John Joseph Monaghan, Springfield, Massachusetts
Maureen Teresa Noonan, Saint Louis, Missouri
Michael John Nowak, With Honors, Sharon Hill, Pennsylvania
Timothy Shawn O'Malley, Dayton, Ohio
Anthony Joseph Parisi, Wilmerding, Pennsylvania
Reginald Vincent Payne, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Joseph Alexander, Newton Centre, Massachusetts
Michael Joseph Bell, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Catherine Marie Brach, South Bend, Indiana
John Michael Brascal, Miami, Florida
David Edward Brehl, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Michael Scot Briesch, Warner Robins, Georgia
Michael Jay Brumgeman, Middletown, Ohio
Richard John Cook, South Bend, Indiana
James John Crowe, Jr., Birmingham, Michigan
Robert Allen Cymbaluk, North Palm Beach, Florida
Donald Joseph Dillon, Massapequa, New York
Peter Evely, Amityville, New York
John Robert Fagan, Indianapolis, Indiana
Maureen Anne Finnegan, With Highest Honors, Rocky River, Ohio
Gregory William Fisher, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
J. Thomas Ford, Mundelein, Illinois
William Anthony Frank, Mount Olive, Illinois
Richard R. Freedman, With Honors, Endicott, New York
Michael Dodson Gorman, El Paso, Texas
Antonio Grau Bonet, Santiago, Chile
Pedro Grau Bonet, Santiago, Chile
David John Gurnek, Naperville, Illinois
Michael Henry Hackett, Jr., Fort Walton Beach, Florida
Richard Riley Harper, San Mateo, California
Mary Barbara Grace Heffernan, Union, Kentucky
Michael Paul Hughes, Arcadia, Michigan
Michael John Hutchins, Elmhurst, Illinois
George Edward Iams, South Bend, Indiana
William Dalton Jackson, East Point, Georgia
Mark David Jenkins, Dalton, Pennsylvania
Chad Arthur Jenkins, Edina, Minnesota
*Barbara Ann Lach, Avon, Ohio
Christopher Robert Leader, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Michael Joseph Alexander, Newton Centre, Massachusetts
Michael Joseph Bell, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Catherine Marie Brach, South Bend, Indiana
John Michael Brascal, Miami, Florida
David Edward Brehl, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Michael Scot Briesch, Warner Robins, Georgia
Michael Jay Brumgeman, Middletown, Ohio
Richard John Cook, South Bend, Indiana
James John Crowe, Jr., Birmingham, Michigan
Robert Allen Cymbaluk, North Palm Beach, Florida
Donald Joseph Dillon, Massapequa, New York
Peter Evely, Amityville, New York
John Robert Fagan, Indianapolis, Indiana
Maureen Anne Finnegan, With Highest Honors, Rocky River, Ohio
Gregory William Fisher, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
J. Thomas Ford, Mundelein, Illinois
William Anthony Frank, Mount Olive, Illinois
Richard R. Freedman, With Honors, Endicott, New York
Michael Dodson Gorman, El Paso, Texas
Antonio Grau Bonet, Santiago, Chile
Pedro Grau Bonet, Santiago, Chile
David John Gurnek, Naperville, Illinois
Michael Henry Hackett, Jr., Fort Walton Beach, Florida
Richard Riley Harper, San Mateo, California
Mary Barbara Grace Heffernan, Union, Kentucky
Michael Paul Hughes, Arcadia, Michigan
Michael John Hutchins, Elmhurst, Illinois
George Edward Iams, South Bend, Indiana
William Dalton Jackson, East Point, Georgia
Mark David Jenkins, Dalton, Pennsylvania
Chad Arthur Jenkins, Edina, Minnesota
*Barbara Ann Lach, Avon, Ohio
Christopher Robert Leader, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE ON:

John David Hupp, With High Honors, Louisville, Ohio
Maureen Anne Finnegan, With Highest Honors, Rocky River, Ohio
William Anthony Frank, Mount Olive, Illinois
Richard Riley Harper, South Bend, Indiana
Mary Barbara Grace Heffernan, Union, Kentucky
Michael Paul Hughes, Arcadia, Michigan
Michael John Hutchins, Elmhurst, Illinois
George Edward Iams, South Bend, Indiana
William Dalton Jackson, East Point, Georgia
Mark David Jenkins, Dalton, Pennsylvania
Chad Arthur Jenkins, Edina, Minnesota
*Barbara Ann Lach, Avon, Ohio
Christopher Robert Leader, South Bend, Indiana

Kathryn Marie Lamoureaux, Tampa, Florida
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin James Lethbridge</td>
<td>Rumford, Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles F. Llenza III</td>
<td>Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Joseph Looney</td>
<td>Horseheads, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Marrone</td>
<td>With Honors, Snyder, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael George Martin</td>
<td>Silver Spring, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Jean Maycheck</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Richard McFeeters, Jr.</td>
<td>Edwards A.F.B., California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M. McGuinnis</td>
<td>Mount Prospect, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie McGuire</td>
<td>With Honors, Williamsville, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Patrick Meagher</td>
<td>With Honors, Palatine, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Steele Mehl</td>
<td>Leoti, Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Louis Misback</td>
<td>College Park, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bartholomew Mulhern</td>
<td>Randolph, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Richard Naples</td>
<td>Youngstown, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Andrew Nash</td>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Daniel Nester</td>
<td>Montgomery, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scott Orris</td>
<td>With High Honors, Madison, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Raymond Pokrant</td>
<td>Pittsford, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Terrence Poplava</td>
<td>Brookfield, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Francis Ringlein</td>
<td>Butler, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Charles Rivera</td>
<td>Santa Fe, New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard Saigh</td>
<td>Morton Grove, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Pablo Sainz, LaPaz</td>
<td>Bolivia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Henry Alexander Laforet</td>
<td>Vero Beach, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Manuel Jasko</td>
<td>Strongsville, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Kevin Michael Nicholson</td>
<td>Whitehall, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Charles F. Llenza III</td>
<td>With High Honors, Snyder, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Joseph Looney</td>
<td>Horseheads, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Marrone</td>
<td>With Honors, Snyder, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael George Martin</td>
<td>Silver Spring, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Jean Maycheck</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Richard McFeeters, Jr.</td>
<td>Edwards A.F.B., California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M. McGuinnis</td>
<td>Mount Prospect, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie McGuire</td>
<td>With Honors, Williamsville, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Patrick Meagher</td>
<td>With Honors, Palatine, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Steele Mehl</td>
<td>Leoti, Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Louis Misback</td>
<td>College Park, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bartholomew Mulhern</td>
<td>Randolph, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Richard Naples</td>
<td>Youngstown, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Andrew Nash</td>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Daniel Nester</td>
<td>Montgomery, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scott Orris</td>
<td>With High Honors, Madison, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Raymond Pokrant</td>
<td>Pittsford, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Terrence Poplava</td>
<td>Brookfield, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Francis Ringlein</td>
<td>Butler, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Charles Rivera</td>
<td>Santa Fe, New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard Saigh</td>
<td>Morton Grove, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Pablo Sainz, LaPaz</td>
<td>Bolivia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Henry Alexander Laforet</td>
<td>Vero Beach, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Manuel Jasko</td>
<td>Strongsville, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Kevin Michael Nicholson</td>
<td>Whitehall, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Michael O'Larey</td>
<td>With Honors, Lake Oswego, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edward Schuler</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ON:**

Albert Joseph Emery, West Miami, Florida
James Patrick Gunshinan, With Honors, Silver Spring, Maryland
Nancy Marie Haegel, With Highest Honors, Co-valedictorian, Milan, Ohio
Thomas Manuel Jasko, Strongsville, Ohio
*Henry Alexander Laforet, Vero Beach, Florida
Thomas Peter Madvad, Warren, Ohio
*Kevin Michael Nicholson, Vero Beach, Florida
Philip Michael O'Larey, With Honors, Lake Oswego, Oregon
Robert Edward Schuler, South Bend, Indiana

---

*Note: The asterisk (*) indicates an additional honorary recognition.*
The College of Business Administration

IN THE GRADUATE DIVISION,

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Joseph Lawrence Aleman, San Antonio, Texas
   B.A., Pan American University, Edinburg, Texas, 1979
Susan Marie Barbacane, Havertown, Pennsylvania
   B.S. in Acct., Villanova University, Villanova, Pennsylvania, 1979
James Douglas Berto, Clinton, Indiana
   B.A., DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, 1979
Anna Marie Burgo, With Honors, New Castle, Pennsylvania
   B.A., University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1979
David W. Busch, South Bend, Indiana
   B.S. in B.A., Indiana University, South Bend, Indiana, 1976
Wilfred Charles Bussing III, With High Honors, Evansville, Indiana
   B.A., University of Evansville, Evansville, Indiana, 1977
Rafael Augusto Carreras Serrano, Mexico City, Mexico
   B.A., Imberoamericana University, Mexico, 1979
Hugo A. Carrillo, Lima, Peru
   B.A., University of St. Thomas, Houston, Texas, 1977
Alfred James Casazza, Jr., Arlington, Massachusetts
   B.A., Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, 1979
Yong-Oh Chung, Kashiwara, Osaka, Japan
   B.A., Ritsumeikan University, Japan, 1978
James Connelly, With Honors, Pennsauken, New Jersey
   B.S. in EG, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1979
Todd Laurence Cooper, With Honors, Fairfield, Ohio
   B.A., Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts, 1977
William G. Copeland, Jr., Stamford, Connecticut
   B.A., University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio, 1979
Ann Marie Courtemanche, Gardner, Massachusetts
   B.A., Trinity College, 1976

Martha Davis Dewey, Bethesda, Maryland
   B.S., Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 1979
Robert James Dunn, Lake Forest, Illinois
   B.A., Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1979
Richard James Duszynski, Denver, Colorado
   B.S. in CHEG, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colorado, 1979
Gary F. Eggleston, Newport, Rhode Island
   B.S. in B.A., University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island, 1971
Gary William Fedinets, Chicago, Illinois
   B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1979
Edward J. Fleming IV, Longmeadow, Massachusetts
   B.S., Fairfield University, Fairfield, Connecticut, 1976
Rafael Fossas Ferriz, Mexico City, Mexico
   B.S. in CHEG, Imberoamericana University, Mexico, 1977
Carol Elizabeth Franke, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
   B.A., Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1979
Roberto Garza D., Monterrey, N.L., Mexico
   B.S. in ME, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978
Margaret E. Gebhart, St. Louis, Missouri
   B.A., St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri, 1979
Carol Marie Gephart, With High Honors, Dayton, Ohio
   B.S., University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio, 1979
Lisa Catherine Gorbach, Claremont, California
   B.A., State University of New York, Buffalo, New York, 1979
Christopher Joseph Grant, Watchung, New Jersey
   B.S. in EG, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 1979
Anthony A. Groshek, South Bend, Indiana
   B.A., Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit, Michigan, 1972
M.A., University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, Canada, 1978
Katherine Nan Grossman, Alhambra, California
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, California, 1973

Akira Hanazono, Yono Saitama, Japan
B.A., International Christian University, Japan, 1973

Michael John Hartmann, With High Honors, Shoreham, New York
B.S. in EE, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1974

Antonio Irusta Egaña, San Sebastian, Guipuzcoa, Spain

Lawrence J. Jakows, Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania
B.A., Villanova University, Villanova, Pennsylvania, 1979

James Patrick Michael Kermott, Banning, California
B.A., University of Maryland in Berlin, West Germany, 1977

Mark Paul Kraus, Elkhart, Indiana
B.S., Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 1979

Michael Robert Langnecker, Beaver, Pennsylvania

Joyce Lois Lavado, Watertown, Connecticut
B.A., Hood College, Frederick, Maryland, 1979

Wilkie Lee, Hong Kong
B.S in CE, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan, Canada, 1979

Lorne Oral Liechty, With Highest Honors, Jamestown, North Dakota
B.A., Oral Roberts University, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1977

William P. Lloyd, With Honors, East Goshen, Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

David Angelo Marchiori, Glenview, Illinois
B.S. in CE, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1979

Thomas Edward McCabe, Bethesda, Maryland
B.A., Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., 1977

Michael Joseph McGuinness, With Honors, Lynn, Massachusetts
B.A., St. Anselm’s College, Manchester, New Hampshire, 1978

Dennis Charles McInerney, With High Honors, Newton, Massachusetts
B.S. in B.A., Bentley College, Waltham, Massachusetts, 1979

Jay Scott Milender, Amherst, Massachusetts
B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts, 1979

Kevin W. Moon, With Honors, San Diego, California
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, California, 1979

Grace Elizabeth Murphy, Dayton, Ohio
B.S., University of Albuquerque, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1972

John Calvin Nelson, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., Indiana University, South Bend, Indiana, 1973

Steven J. O’Connor, Santa Ana, California
B.A., California State University, Fullerton, California, 1978

Frederick O’Neal, Washington, D.C.
B.S., Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts, 1977

Guy Parkinson Owens, Farmington, Connecticut
B.A., St. Lawrence University, Canton, New York, 1979

Tomoyasu Ozeki, With Honors, Gifu City, Gifu, Japan
B.A., Keio University, Japan, 1978

German Perez Mejia, Medellin, Colombia
B.S. in CE, Universidad Nacional Medallia, Colombia, South America, 1978

Fredrick Braun Pike II, With Honors, South Bend, Indiana
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Thomas James Piskorski, With Highest Honors, South Holland, Illinois
B.S., Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1977

Susan Marie Powers, South Bend, Indiana
B.S., Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 1974

M.A., Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana, 1975
Roberto A. Pradilla, Bogotá, Colombia, South America  
B.S. in B.A., Universidad Del Rosario, Colombia, South America, 1977

Robert Radocaj, With Honors, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania  
B.A., University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1978

Richard Leonard Remick, Kalamazoo, Michigan  
B.S., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1979

Brian David Robbins, With Highest Honors, Houston, Texas  
B.A., Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., 1979

Kenneth Samuel Ross, Arklow County, Wicklow, Ireland  
B.S. in EG, Trinity College, Ireland, 1975

Paul Ambrose Sampson, Basking Ridge, New Jersey  
B.A., Colgate University, Hamilton, New York, 1977

Dennis Michael Sander, Dodge City, Kansas  
B.A., St. Mary of the Plains College, Dodge City, Kansas, 1979

Donna Marie Sclafani, With Honors, Deer Park, New York  
B.A., St. Francis College, Loretto, Pennsylvania, 1979

Jorge Enrique Serrano Danner, Bucaramanga, Colombia  
B.S. in EG, Universidad Javariana, Colombia, South America, 1978

Steven Richard Simmerman, Arlington Heights, Illinois  
B.S., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1979

Timothy Sofo, With High Honors, Lexington, Kentucky  
B.S. in ME, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1979

Joseph Michael Sopcich, Independence, Missouri  
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1978

Mark Bruce Toth, South Bend, Indiana  
B.S., Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 1978

Mary Patricia Mulholland Upjohn, With Honors, Kalamazoo, Michigan  
B.A., St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977

Ronald Arthur Veith, With Honors, Norfolk, Virginia  
B.I.E., Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia, 1979

Margaret Mary Ward, Danville, Pennsylvania  
B.A., Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1977

Morris Robert Weidner III, Momence, Illinois  
B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1979

David Weitman, Wantagh, New York  
B.A., Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, 1977

Paul J. Weynandt, Arlon, Belgium  
B.S. in EG, Louvain University, Belgium, 1978

Michael Gerard Zmachinski, Morristown, New Jersey  
B.S. in B.A., Villanova University, Villanova, Pennsylvania, 1975

Terry Steven Zmyslo, South Bend, Indiana  
B.A., Indiana University, South Bend, Indiana, 1978
IN THE UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION,
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION ON:

Rosemary Alice Abowd, With Highest Honors, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Thomas Edward Accetta, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
William John Adler, Northridge, California
Luis Antonio Alvarez, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
John Chester Amato, Wilmette, Illinois
William Lee Andrews, Jr., Indianapolis, Indiana
Karl Joseph Appel, With Honors, Jeannette, Pennsylvania
Gregory James Armstrong, Aurora, Illinois
Scott Kevin Bailey, With Honors, Bloomington, Minnesota
Thomas Anthony Baldwin, Jacksonville Beach, Florida
John Francis Baretich, Eagle Grove, Iowa
Michael Joseph Barnes, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Gregg Thomas Barry, Whitman, Massachusetts
Paul Raymond Bauersfeld, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Todd Lindsey Beatrice, East Palestine, Ohio
Bret Mark Beegle, Indianapolis, Indiana
David Kelly Bernards, With Honors, Portland, Oregon
Bruce David Bernhold, With High Honors, Minster, Ohio
Maurice Francis Beshlian III, Massapequa, New York
Anne Marie Bialek, Twin Lakes, Wisconsin
Mary Frances Black, With High Honors, Sioux City, Iowa
Stephen Peter Black, Aldan, Pennsylvania
Sheila Mary Blaha, With Highest Honors, Western Springs, Illinois
Robert William Blesch, With Honors, Leavenworth, Kansas
Robert Christopher Bleyer, carbondale, Illinois
Thomas Frederick Blodgett, Phoenix, Arizona
James Russell Blomberg, Glenview, Illinois
Gregg Patrick Blonigan, With Honors, Wayzata, Minnesota
Elizabeth Jeanne Boland, With High Honors, Denver, Colorado
David William Bossung, Reynolds, Indiana
Richard James Boushka III, Wichita, Kansas
Terence Christian Brady III, Westfield, New Jersey
David Leon Brassard, Milford, New Hampshire
Matthew James Bresnahan, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Joseph Briganti, Hartsdale, New York
John Stephen Broderick, Flossmoor, Illinois
Jeffrey Paul Brownsschidle, East Amherst, New York
Christopher James Brulatour, Short Hills, New Jersey
Daniel Vincent Bruno, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
James Anthony Buddie, Bay Village, Ohio
Nancy Mary Bufalino, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Steven Francis Burgoon, Voorheesville, New York
Michael Daniel Burke, Chicago, Illinois
Luis Rafael Burset, With Highest Honors, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
Gregory S. Butler, With Honors, Barrington, Illinois
Michael Alphonse Buttacci, Columbus, Ohio
Brian Francis Byrne, River Forest, Illinois
Scott Forsythe Cameron, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Brian Roy Campbell, Kalamazoo, Michigan
David Vincent Campbell, With Honors, North Brunswick, New Jersey
Kevin Michael Campion, With Honors, Huntington, New York
Elizabeth Jean Carbone, Nutley, New Jersey
Patrick Peter Carey, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
Robert F. Carey III, Riverside, Illinois
Leonard R. Caric, North Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
Julio E. Carrera, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Michael E. Casey, St. Louis, Missouri
Bartholomew Cassidy, Ardmore, Pennsylvania
Craig James Chval, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
Diane Kay Clancy, With Honors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Martin Peter Clare, Rutherford, New Jersey
Brian David Clark, Dallas, Texas
Brian Thomas Clingen, With Honors, Oak Brook, Illinois
Donald James Cole, Matteson, Illinois
Timothy James Comerford, With High Honors, Peru, Indiana

*January 15, 1981, graduates*
Patrick Gerard Conklin, Brighton, Michigan
Richard Paul Conlon, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Daniel Joseph Connors, Portsmouth, Ohio
Anne Louise Conradt, With Highest Honors, Hamilton, Ohio
*Stephen Martin Conroy, Aston, Pennsylvania
Joli Claire Cooper, Mobile, Alabama
William Michael Corrigan, Jr., Ballwin, Missouri
Catherine Marie Costello, Moorestown, New Jersey
Dennis John Cotter, Morton Grove, Illinois
Thomas Patrick Coughlin, Tucker, Georgia
Timothy Joseph Coughlin, Palos Heights, Illinois
James Andrew Cour, With Honors, St. Louis, Missouri
Michael James Courey, Sioux City, Iowa
David Paul Courtney, Williamsville, New York
Francis Graham Crawford III, Atlanta, Georgia
Laura Marie Cronin, West Chicago, Illinois
Sheila Marie Cronin, West Chicago, Illinois
Kathleen Louise Crossett, With Honors, Oakmont, Pennsylvania
Dana Charles Crowley, Ottawa, Illinois
*Mark Anthony Czaja, Lewiston, New York
David Richard Czarnecki, With High Honors, Dearborn Heights, Michigan
James S. Dailey, West Hartford, Connecticut
John Patrick Daly, Chicago, Illinois
*Bruce Alan Danielson, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Charles F. Davis III, Flossmoor, Illinois
Robert Charles Dawson, Falls Church, Virginia
Mark Emerson Day, With Honors, Houston, Texas
Brian Joseph Dean, St. Louis, Missouri
Michael Patrick Deasey, Edina, Minnesota
Diane Elizabeth DeBoer, With Honors, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Steven Joseph deGroot, Shrewsbury, New Jersey
Brian John Delaney, White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Kevin Gerard Delaplaine, Chicago, Illinois
Robert Gilbert deLorimier, Potomac, Maryland
Sean Edward Dempsey, Rye, New York
John Francis DeRoche, Weston, Massachusetts
Neil Joseph Devine, Middletown, New Jersey
Henry William Devitt III, Nutley, New Jersey
Christopher Errol Digan, Hyde Park, New York
Jay Joseph Dinge, Endicott, New York
Patrick Thomas DiPietro, Miami, Florida
David James DiStefano, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Richard J. Dohring, Penfield, New York
James Michael Dolezal, Brookfield, Illinois
James Michael Dolezal, Brookfield, Illinois
Michael John Domagola, Collins, New York
William Joseph Doran, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Michael Stanford Duffy, Waterloo, Iowa
Brenda Louise Dugan, With Honors, Wheaton, Illinois
Kathleen Ann Durkin, North Olmsted, Ohio
Peter Thomas Eckland, Lake Forest, Illinois
Barbara Kay Elvington, Hampton, Virginia
Thomas F. Englert, Rochester, New York
Angelo Fasano, Apollo, Pennsylvania
Michael Leroy Fassler, Middletown, Ohio
Edward Joseph Feltis, With Honors, West Chicago, Illinois
Antonette Susan Fernandez, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Jane Ann Fissinger, Munster, Indiana
Thomas Jude Fitzpatrick, Old Brookville, New York
Richard Mark Flaherty, Springfield, Virginia
Thomas Kern Fleming, Cuba, Missouri
Daniel Joseph Flynn, Plymouth, Indiana
Carol Ann Fodor, South Bend, Indiana
Brendan Patrick Foley, Jr., Dayton, Ohio
James Michael Ford, Fargo, North Dakota
Charles Clement Fox, Plymouth, Indiana
Michael Harold Franken, Ardsley, New York
Francis Joseph Frazel, Chicago, Illinois
David Freilich, With Honors, Wharton, New Jersey
James Edward Frick, Jr., Ambler, Pennsylvania
Brian David Fridlington, Redondo Beach, California
John Danforth Friestedt, With Honors, Glenview, Illinois
Kumi Ann Funabashi, South Bend, Indiana
Kerry John Furlong, Albany, New York
Lance John Fusacchia, McKeensport, Pennsylvania
Paul Steven Gagnon, Edina, Minnesota
John Michael Gaido, Somerset, New Jersey
James Coyne Gallagher, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
Clarice Gambacorta, New Castle, Delaware
Enrique Garcia, Stow, Ohio
Gerald George Garcia, San Antonio, Texas
Christopher Joseph Gardner, South Bend, Indiana
Mark Stephen Gebhardt, LaPorte, Indiana
Gino John Genovese, Waterbury, Connecticut
Frederick Joseph Gerngross, With Honors, Cheltenham, Pennsylvania
Robert James Gerth, Greenwood, Indiana
Lawrence Robert Gervais, Los Angeles, California
Anne Marie Giffels, Akron, Ohio
James Thomas Gilliland, St. Paul, Minnesota
Shawn Thomas Gilson, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael Gerard Golden, Houston, Texas
Michael Francis Grace, Charlotte, North Carolina
Cynthia Kay Gralapp, With Honors, Crystal Lake, Illinois
John Joseph Griffin, Paterson, New Jersey
John Crane Gschwind, With Highest Honors, Menands, New York
Patrick Joseph Gunning, Atlanta, Georgia
Carol Elizabeth Habel, With Honors, Marshfield, Massachusetts
Daniel Joseph Haggerty, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Kevin Mark Haggerty, With Honors, Homewood, Illinois
James Edwin Haider, Jr., Belleville, Illinois
Robert David Haines, With High Honors, Westville, New Jersey
Donald J. Hallagan, Juno Beach, Florida
Margaret Mary Hallett, Wauseon, Ohio
Cynthia Marie Hank, Wheaton, Illinois
John Patrick Hankerd, Jackson, Michigan
John A. Hanson, Jr., Pelham Manor, New York
Gregory James Hart, Waukon, Iowa
Mara Jane Hart, Birmingham, Michigan
James Thomas Hartnett, Oak Lawn, Illinois
John Francis Hedge, South Bend, Indiana
Gregory Elton Hedges, With High Honors, Erie, Pennsylvania
Keith Gerard Hedinger, Jasper, Indiana
Robert Angus Heimach, Auburn, Indiana
Kenneth Joseph Hendricks, With Honors, Chicago, Illinois
Robert John Hennekes, With Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
*Jefferson Daniel Hennessy, Lansdowne, Pennsylvania
Terrance Richard Hennessy, South Bend, Indiana

Kimela Joy Hereford, With Highest Honors, Huntsville, Alabama
David Michael Hett, With High Honors, Staten Island, New York
David Walter Hickey, Lowell, Massachusetts
William August Hickey, With High Honors, South Bend, Indiana
Gary John Hoagland, With Honors, North Brunswick, New Jersey
Stephen Edward Hoey, Huntington, New York
John Thomas Hogan, With High Honors, Chicago Ridge, Illinois
Martha Ann Hogan, South Bend, Indiana
Gary M. Holihan, Chicago, Illinois
Herbert Gladstone Hopwood III, Arlington, Virginia
Theodore James Horan, Fairfield, Connecticut
John Joseph Horner, Syracuse, New York
Michael Laurence Howard, With Honors, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Timothy Patrick Huffman, Dallas, Texas
Robert Scott Huffstodt, With High Honors, LaSalle, Illinois
Cynthia Lynn Huot, With Highest Honors, Kankakee, Illinois
Michael Joseph Huth, Canton, Ohio
Martin Francis Hynes, El Paso, Illinois
Gregory Scott Irving, With High Honors, Lauderdale Lakes, Florida
Douglas E. Isley, Williamsville, New York
Thomas McDade Jackson, Denver, Colorado
Michael Raymond Jamieson, Detroit, Michigan
Michael James Jansen, De Pere, Wisconsin
Randee Kaye Jennings, Mount Clemens, Michigan
Thomas Francis Jennings, Jr., Miami Shores, Florida
Mary Nina Johnson, St. Joseph, Michigan
Bridget Ann Jordan, Chicago, Illinois
Gregory James Jordan, South Bend, Indiana
Richard J. Jordan, Scranton, Pennsylvania
John Donaher Julien, Davenport, Iowa
Paul Kalamaras, Edison, New Jersey
David Walter Kaltenrieder, St. Louis, Missouri
Charles Robert Kaufman, *With Honors*, Manitowoc, Wisconsin
James Edward Keating, St. Marys, Pennsylvania
Daniel Peter Kelly, Keewatin, Minnesota
John Christopher Kelly, Springfield, Illinois
Philip John Kelly, Syracuse, New York
Michael Joseph Kenefick, Sauk Rapids, Minnesota
Brian Anderson Kenney, *With Honors*, Greenville, South Carolina
Robert Leo Kenny, Mendham, New Jersey
Donald Raymond Kidd, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michael Arthur Kiddoo, Jr., St. Joseph, Missouri
Sioban Anne Kilbride, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Patrick Kindelan, *With Honors*, Miami Shores, Florida
Joseph Francis King, Mount Lebanon, Pennsylvania
Deborah Ann Kirkland, *With Honors*, San Francisco, California
Edward Joseph Knauf, Irondequoit, New York
Michele Eleanor Knechtges, Elyria, Ohio
John J. Kobunski, Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Mark Alan Koenig, Lima, Ohio
Joseph Clement Kohorst, Albany, Minnesota
Christopher John Kress, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mary Helen Kruse, Edina, Minnesota
Katherine Elizabeth Kuna, St. Louis, Missouri
Jeffrey Scott Kurtz, Stuart, Florida
David C. LaBerge, Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Thomas Richard LaFree, Bremen, Indiana
Richard Peter Lanigan, Phoenix, Arizona
Evelyn Ann Lara, Memphis, Tennessee
Mark Joseph Larson, *With High Honors*, Ballwin, Missouri
Carl Gunnar Larsson, *With Honors*, Stockholm, Sweden
Mark S. Lenyo, Terre Haute, Indiana
Feliberto H. Leon, Hammond, Indiana
Christopher John Leonard, Springfield, Virginia
Michael Scott Letourneau, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
Richard George Leveille, Port Huron, Michigan
Allan Robert Leverone, Harvard, Massachusetts
Mark Christian Liedberg, Selden, New York
David Christopher Link, *With Honors*, South Bend, Indiana
James P. Linnen, Posthumously, Michigan City, Indiana
Peter Joseph Livingston, Kalamazoo, Michigan
David Patrick Lockard, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Antonio Lopez, Jr., Lawrence, Massachusetts
Michael Roger Losego, Columbus, Ohio
Domenic Manuel Losurdo, *With High Honors*, Aurora, New York
James Kevin Lovejoy, *With High Honors*, Seattle, Washington
Donald James Lucia, Grand Rapids, Minnesota
Gregory Nelson Luttrell, Cumberland, Maryland
David Jude Madigan, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph D. Madigan, Oak Brook, Illinois
James R. Magers, Anderson, Indiana
Bernard Francis Mago, Tonawanda, New York
Michelle Anne Maher, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Richard Joseph Mahoney, Chicago, Illinois
Thomas Edward Malec, Hillside, Illinois
Michael Hall Maney, Edina, Minnesota
John Douglas Marshall, Manila, Philippines
Torsten Michael Marshall, South Bend, Indiana
Patrick Edmund Mather, Oswego, New York
Alfred Michael Mattaliano, Kokomo, Indiana
Shaun McAuley, Mercer Island, Washington
James Patrick McCarthy, Oak Brook, Illinois
Kevin Michael McCarthy, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Thomas John McCarthy, West Allis, Wisconsin
Richard Ray McClure, Rochester, Indiana
Susan Marie McEntee, *With High Honors*, West Caldwell, New Jersey
Michael Patrick McGoldrick, West Hartford, Connecticut
John Daniel McGrath, Jr., Orland Park, Illinois
William Joseph McGuinness II, Woodbury, New Jersey
Sharon Anne McHugh, Warren, Michigan
Mark Kearney McLamarrah, Rockford, Illinois
Lee Ann McLaughlin, Mansfield, Ohio
Kathleen Anne McMahon, Tonawanda, New York
Kathleen Maura McNamara, Surf City, New Jersey
Francis Xavier McTiernan, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Michael T. Meehan, With Honors, Wooster, Ohio
Steve Mendoza, San Antonio, Texas
Jean Frances Menoni, With Honors, Highland Park, Illinois
Dale Roger Merten, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Robert Charles Mertensotto, Mendota Heights, Minnesota
Vicki Ann Mertensotto, Bloomington, Minnesota
John Matthias Michel, With Honors, Whittier, California
Dawn Marie Miller, Shannon, Illinois
Michael Joseph Miller, Evansville, Indiana
Victoria Ann Miller, With Honors, Indianapolis, Indiana
Anthony Robert Mockus, Evanston, Illinois
Thomas William Monroe, Euclid, Ohio
James Anthony Montagano, Elkhart, Indiana
Joseph Bates Montroy, Oak Park, Illinois
Louis Hunt Moran II, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Brian Michael Morris, Rochester, New York
Keith Patrick Morris, Rochester, New York
Geoffrey Keating Mosher, Lakeland, Florida
Mark David Moyer, Austin, Texas
*Mark Francis Muething, With High Honors, Cincinnati, Ohio
Salvatore Muoio, Centerreach, New York
Brian John Murphy, River Forest, Illinois
James Gilmartin Murphy, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
James Scott Murphy, Springfield, New Jersey
John Francis Murphy, New Canaan, Connecticut
John Hansen Murphy, With Honors, Osceola, Indiana
John Thomas Murphy, Syracuse, New York
Kevin Michael Murphy, Rockville, Maryland
Martin Michael Murphy, Naperville, Illinois
William Francis Murphy, St. Louis, Missouri
Judith Diethelm Murtagh, With Honors, Toledo, Ohio
Robert G. Musson, With Honors, Tonawanda, New York
Charles Thomas Neff, Elmhurst, Illinois
Craig Edward Nelson, Lake Villa, Illinois
Patrick Gerard Nickodem, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Ronald J. Nierzwicki, Park Ridge, Illinois
Karen Rene Noakes, Hillcrest Heights, Maryland
Michael Patrick Noonan, Oak Park, Maryland
Steven Francis Notaro, Mt. Prospect, Illinois
David Joseph Novak, Lackawanna, New York
Christopher Allen Nunnelley, With Honors, Louisville, Kentucky
*Pamela Joan Nypaver, Abingdon, Virginia
Kevin Joseph O’Brien, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kevin Joseph O’Brien, Canton, Ohio
Erin E. O’Connor, Pampa, Texas
Gerald J. O’Connor, Jr., Rosemont, Pennsylvania
Anne Elizabeth O’Hagan, Mishawaka, Indiana
Amy Elizabeth Olin, With Honors, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Thomas Edward O’Loughlin, Homer, New York
John Joseph O’Neill, Dallas, Texas
Timothy Brenden O’Rourke, Madison, Wisconsin
Martha Ann Pagliari, Park Ridge, Illinois
*Timothy Peter Parish, Tonawanda, New York
Terrence M. Parker, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Paul Anthony Partridge, Seekonk, Massachusetts
Robert William Patchen, With Honors, Madras, Oregon
Brian James Pech, Hamburg, New York
Amy Jean Peczowski, With High Honors, Hampton Bays, New York
Thomas Joseph Pepke, Munhall, Pennsylvania
Myrtle Olevia Perkins, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Randolph Paul Perreira, Hilo, Hawaii
*David Anthony Persing, Prairie Village, Kansas
Daniel James Peterka, Balboa, California
David Patrick Phillips, With High Honors, Lake-land, Florida
John Douglas Phillips, Greeley, Colorado
Ann Marie Pierson, Portland, Oregon
Christopher Michael Pierson, Wilmette, Illinois
Mark Richard Pikula, Mission Viejo, California
Nora Ann Potkul, Green Brook, New Jersey
Michael John Pullano, With Honors, Skokie, Illinois
Anne Catherine Pulte, Troy, Michigan
Julie Ann Quagliano, With Highest Honors, Ken-waree, Illinois
James Paul Quinlan, Westport, Connecticut
Hugh Patrick Quinn, Ft. Lewis, Washington
Kelly Ann Quinn, Northbrook, Illinois
Robert Edward Quintero, With High Honors, San Antonio, Texas
James Joseph Raaf, With High Honors, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Susan Mary Rackish, Port Allegany, Pennsylvania
Carol Anne Rademaker, With High Honors, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Gregory Simon Ramah, St. Petersburg, Florida
Peter J. Raphael, Westchester, Illinois
Daniel Edward Rauch, Summit, New Jersey
Mark Anthony Razzano, South Bound Brook, New Jersey
Dennis Tighe Regan, Balboa, California
*James Thomas Reynolds, Galesburg, Illinois
Julie Elizabeth Rice, With High Honors, Belleville, Illinois
James Robert Riedman, With Honors, Rochester, New York
Mark Xavier Rigotti, Taylor, Michigan
Charles Matthew Roesch, With Honors, Fairfield, Ohio
Deborah Ann Romo, Los Alamitos, California
Donald Norman Romps, Westlake Village, California
Timothy Patrick Ronan, Dallas, Texas
Carrie A. Rooney, Basking Ridge, New Jersey
Michael Emmet Root, With Honors, Omaha, Nebraska
*John William Rosenthal, Mishawaka, Indiana
Brien McMahon Rourke, Schenectady, New York
Paul Joseph Rubsam, Bayside, New York
James McGarry Rudd, With High Honors, Evan-
ville, Indiana
Steven Abramo Rudnicki, Rockford, Illinois
Thomas Edward Rumely, La Porte, Indiana
John Robert Russell, With Honors, Painted Post, New York
Michael Berndt Ruwe, Indianapolis, Indiana
Timothy Robert Ryan, With High Honors, Lawrence, Kansas
Anne Jean Sacco, Lynbrook, New York
Timothy John Sacheck, South Bend, Indiana
John Emil Salem, Shrewsbury, Massachusetts
David Christopher Scalera, West Orange, New Jersey
Donna Marie Schaefer, Wyckoff, New Jersey
John Carl Schafer, Olympia Fields, Illinois
Ann Elizabeth Schilling, South Bend, Indiana
Kent Charles Schmidt, With High Honors, Teutos-
olis, Illinois
Mark Edward Schonhoff, North Manchester, Indiana
Gregory Robert Schultz, Salinas, California
Alan John Schumacher, With High Honors, South Holland, Illinois
Michael William Scolaro, Park Ridge, Illinois
James Jude Sebesta, Jacksonvillle, Florida
Maura Patricia Sendelbach, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Michael Patrick Sexton, Edina, Minnesota
Elizabeth Marie Shadley, Cincinnati, Ohio
Eileen Marie Shannon, Chicago, Illinois
Patrick Michael Sheridan, Hanover, Illinois
Thomas Sevier Shilen, Jr., Coral Gables, Florida
James Todd Shippee, LaFayette, Indiana
William Edward Siewe, Dayton, Ohio
Daniel Raymond Sils, Evansville, Indiana
James Gregory Skolmutch, Canton, Ohio
Michael Paul Skurka, Munster, Indiana
James Francis Slattery, Garden City, New York
Ann Louise Smith, Middletown, Ohio
Craig William Smith, New Orleans, Louisiana
Gregory Earl Smith, *With High Honors*, Midland, Michigan
Gregg William Sonnen, *With High Honors*, Evergreen, Colorado
Robert Thomas Speer, Chicago, Illinois
Christopher David Sposato, New Canaan, Connecticut
Victoria Anne Stafford, *With High Honors*, Rolling Meadows, Illinois
William A. Staniecki, Garden City, New York
Brian Alfred Stein, Paradise Valley, Arizona
Mary Alice Steiner, Dayton, Ohio
Robert J. Stewart, *With Honors*, Edina, Minnesota
Daniel M. Stockrahm, Linton, Indiana
Nikki Linda Stofan, *With Honors*, Dover, Ohio
Mark Kevin Stout, Rochester, Illinois
*Eileen Kane Strong, Dallas, Texas
Mary Elizabeth Stubenrauch, Hong Kong
Gregory P. Stuhr, Evergreen, Colorado
David Richard Sullivan, Northbrook, Illinois
Timothy Terrence Sullivan, Atlanta, Georgia
Daniel John Tarullo, Waltham, Massachusetts
Jayne Carol Thompson, *With Highest Honors*, Coloma, Michigan
Mary Clare Toffanetti, *With High Honors*, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
*Robert John Torres, Jr., With High Honors*, Agana, Guam
Michael J. Tower, Winnetka, Illinois
William Henry Tucker, Tonawanda, New York
Nancy Ann Tuskey, *With Honors*, Mishawaka, Indiana
Timothy Frank Twardzik, Shenandoah, Pennsylvania
Patricia Loretta Tyrrell, Bradenton, Florida
Peter Jon Urbain, La Grange, Illinois
Mark Vahala, Elkhart, Indiana
Thomas Mark Valdesirri, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Anthony Valerio, Jr., Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
Michael John Vanic, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Camilo Vasquez Restrepo, Medellin, Colombia
Richard Michael Very, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Donald Roy Veto, Wilbraham, Massachusetts
Sharon Ann Virostek, Bethesda, Maryland
Martin John Vuono, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
James John Waclawik, Streamwood, Illinois
Robert Edward Wagner, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Gerald T. Walsh, *With Honors*, Buffalo, New York
Margaret Ann Ward, Roselle, Illinois
Robert Alfred Westrick, La Grange Park, Illinois
Steven Craig Wezdenko, *With Honors*, Westfield, Massachusetts
Peter John Whelan, *With Honors*, Sandy Hook, Connecticut
Carroll Jeffrey Whitten, Colville, Washington
Darryl Stephen Williams, Chicago, Illinois
*Jeffrey Herbert Witte, Wyoming, Ohio
Margaret Maria Wlochowski, South Bend, Indiana
James Coleman Woll, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Catherine Wombacher, *With High Honors*, Peoria, Illinois
William Stanley Wyman, Melrose, Massachusetts
Thomas Michael Yacovino, Mantoloking, New Jersey
Karen Elizabeth Yaeger, Wheeling, West Virginia
Cynthia Lou Yochum, *With Honors*, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
H. Kevin Young, *With High Honors*, Hutchinson, Kansas
Maureen Elizabeth Zaloga, Hillsdale, New Jersey
Kathleen Ann Zarate, *With High Honors*, Darien, Illinois
Nelson Blaze Ziter, Battleboro, Vermont
Robert James Ziton, Mendota Heights, Minnesota
William Louis Zoccola, Memphis, Tennessee
Robert Edward Zurcher, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Honor Societies

IN THE UNIVERSITY, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONORARY SOCIETY OF SIGMA XI:

Michael Herman
Burzynski
Lien-Chang Chang
Diane Mary Jenis

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA:

Thomas Fitzgerald Ahearne (Economics)
Joseph Patrick Henican Babington (History)
Thomas Amos Behney, Jr. (American Studies)
Tracy Marian Blake (American Studies)
Kathy Ann Breining (Earth Science)
Charles John Brown III (History)
Therese Anne Brown (General Program)
Mary Beth Budd (Chemistry)
James Michael Buzard (English)
Maureen Anne Connolly (Biology)
Patricia Clare Crowe (Psychology)
Mary Jean Dolan (Economics)
Pasquale John D'Orsi (Philosophy)
James Francis Dwyer II (English)
James Joseph Elser (Biology)
Elizabeth Mary Evans (English)
John Christopher Filosa (Economics)
Joseph Davis Fincher (Government)
Shawn Martin Flahive (Economics)
Thomas Michael Florack (Biology)
Patrick James Frank (Economics)
John Cullen Gruesser (English)
Randall Allan Hack (Government)
Timothy Michael Hayes (English)
Kathleen Marie Hentges (Pre-Engineering)
Andrew Paul Hicks (Psychology)
Anna Julia Jans (Biology)
Robert Michael Jarka (Preprofessional)
Rachael Jean Jones (Biology)
Joanne Frances Kay (Government)
Joseph Henry Kelly (Economics)
Karen Mary Kingsley (Government)
Kenneth Thomas Kristl (General Program)
Annette Marie Lang (General Program)

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR PREMEDICAL SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA:

Martha Elizabeth Anderson
Todd Wayne Arends
Eric Brian Barth
Amanda Lee Bernheim
William Ivan Birsic
Stephen Patrick Blatt
David Thomas Boss

Thomas John Langan III (History)
Christopher Allen Ledwidge (History)
Stephen Richard John Ledoux (American Studies)
Mark Joseph Mahan II (Chemistry)
Susan Manzi (Biology)
Maureen Therese McKenna (Microbiology)
Thomas Gerard McNeill (American Studies)
Timothy James Mitchell (Government)
Robert Paul Monyak (Mathematics)
Marc Shawn Murphy (Economics)
Robert Allan Nicholas (Modern Languages)
Michael Thomas Nosek (Preprofessional)
Margaret Louise Osberger (Government)
Mark Enrico Pasquerilla (Government)
Neal John Patterson (Government)
Gabrielle Antoinette Denise Pentz (Modern Languages)
Janice Louise Peterson (General Program)
Mary Jude Rahilly (American Studies)
Teresa Jeanne Reichert (Economics)
Thomas Patrick Sealsy (Biology)
Gary Joseph Sieber (American Studies)
Samuel Douglas Sirko (Government)
Annmarie Kathryn Storz (American Studies)
Marianne Elizabeth Sweeney (English)
Thomas Walter Swegle (General Program)
Katherine Mari TePas (Sociology)
Sandra Marie Terenzi (English)
John Brendan Thornton (English)
Lynn Campbell Tyler (Philosophy)
Philip John VanDerhoef (Philosophy)
Anne Marie Villeneuve (Biochemistry)
Robert Charles vonOhlen, Jr. (Government)
Susan Marie Walsh (Economics)
Joseph John Willke (Theology)

Martha Elizabeth Anderson
Todd Wayne Arends
Eric Brian Barth
Amanda Lee Bernheim
William Ivan Birsic
Stephen Patrick Blatt
David Thomas Boss

John Lysle Bradtke
Daniel James Bricleland
Joni Marie Clark
Mary Anne Conklin
Theodore Paul Corcoran
Joseph James Corning
Charles Michael Cotten
Joseph Michael Cronin
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON:

Thomas Fitzgerald Ahearne
Susan Mary Melley
Katherine Mary Merra
Francis Xavier Moffitt
Jeffrey Eugene Moore
Michael Charles Moran
David Andrew Nickels
Katherine Mary Niland
Thomas Patrick Nobrega
Michael Thomas Nosek
Timothy James Nypaver
Brian Kevin O'Connor
Richard Neal Olen
Kevin Charles
O'Loughlin
James Andrew Palmier
Robert Thomas Plouff
Christopher D. Powers
Terrence David Reagan
Richard Anthony Ruffin
Matthew William Rush
Michael David Rutkowski
John Jacob Saxter III
Kevin Timothy Seufert
Eric Joseph Siegel
Eric Jude Simko
John William Solari
Michael Craig Stiles
Stephen Prange Striegel
John Francis Sullivan
Robert Freeman
Thompson, Jr.
Francis Theodore Verfurth
Bea Louise Witzleben
Larry Rex Wolff

Dawn Ellen Durkin
John Christopher Filosa
Fred Lawrence Fisher
Shawn Martin Flahive
Patrick James Frank
George Christopher Gaskin
Timothy Francis Hamilton
Victor Follen Hawley
John Alan Kopinski
Thomas John Krueger
Stephen R. Laham
Robert Matthew Mangino, Jr.
Edward J. McGinn, Jr.
Lisa Ann McNeilis
Leo Hubbard
McWilliams
Thomas John Mikula
Robert Arthur Moore
Marc Shawn Murphy
Thomas Patrick Needham
Debra Rae O'Meara
Ariane Susanne Schallwig
Tami Anne Tavis
Mary Clare Toffanetti
Susan Marie Walsh

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:

Kent Stephen Brockelman
Michael Andrew Cervini
Anthony Daniel Dwyer
Joseph Davis Fincher
Gregory Scott Folley
Randall Allan Hack
William Joseph Hochul, Jr.
Joanne Frances Kay
Michelle Lynn Kelleher
Joseph Karl Loehle, Jr.
Timothy James Mitchell
Daniel Joseph Moore
Timothy Patrick Murphy
James Michael Norris
Margaret Louise Osberger
Neal John Patterson
Andrew Segovia
Samuel Douglas Sirko
Robert Charles vonOhlen, Jr.

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE GERMAN HONOR SOCIETY OF ZETA PHI CHAPTER OF DELTA PHI ALPHA:

Gregg Patrick Blonigan
Robert Franklin Goucher
Joseph Stanley Heider
James Richard Moss
Mark Enrico Pasquerrilla
Gabrielle Antoinette
Denise Pentz
Timothy Robert Ryan
H. Kevin Young
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:

Gerard Michael Anderson
Fernand Francois Aucremanne
David Michael Austgen, Jr.
Joseph John Behles
Philip Patrick Boyle
David Michael Breiner
Patrick Mason Brunner
William Joseph Burke
Mark Andrew Burns
Bernardo Manuel Cartin
Joseph Casalino IV
Michael Joseph Caylor
Matthew Stuart Chalifoux
Cameron John Clitheroe
Andrew Jerome Cordes
Maureen Anne Finnegan
James Joseph Fontana
Douglas Anthony Garofalo
Donald R. Ginocchio
James Patrick Gunshinian
Nancy Marie Haegel
Kathleen Marie Hentges
Michael Paul Hughes
Michael John Hutchins
James Michael Jenista
Mark David Jenkins
Thomas James Kenrick
Kevin Edward Kinzer
John David Kuzan

Kathryn Marie Lamoureux
Maria Ann Lapeyre
Thomas John Leonard
Vernon William Mark, Jr.
Nicholas James Marrone
Kathleen Marie McGuire
James Leon Mladenik
Raymond Neville Nimrod
Michael John Nowak
Philip Michael O’Larey
Anthony Patalocchi
Lawrence Joseph Pohlen
Peter Gerard Romzick
Jeffry Joseph Schliesmann
Paul Andrew Schubert
Thomas Kenneth Shephard
Thomas Edward Sherer, Jr.
Raymond William Sik, Jr.
Kevin William Smith
Russell Edward Stachowski
Eva Marie Stuber
Thomas George Sveda, Jr.
Triet Thuong Tran
Kathleen Mary Ward
David Gerard Wheeland

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

TAU SIGMA DELTA (Architecture)
Joseph John Behles
David Michael Breiner
Patrick Mason Brunner
Matthew Stuart Chalifoux
Michael Thomas Doherty
Douglas Anthony Garofalo
Brian Paul Kelly
Paul Joseph Kelsch

THETA EPSILON (Civil Engineering)
Jane Marie Andersen
Gerard Michael Anderson
Fernand Francois Aucremanne

ETA KAPPA NU (Electrical Engineering)
Cameron John Clitheroe
Andrew Jerome Cordes
Donald R. Ginocchio
Mary Anne Hughes
James Russell Hulings
Thomas John Leonard

PI TAU SIGMA (Mechanical Engineering)
Thomas Richard Cook
Maureen Anne Finnegan
Richard R. Freedman
Mary Barbara Grace Heffernan
Michael Paul Hughes
Michael John Hutchins
Mark David Jenkins
Nicholas James Marrone
Linda Jean Maycheck
James Richard McFeeters, Jr.

ALPHA SIGMA MU (Metallurgical Engineering)
James Patrick Gunshinian
Channagiri Mukund Rao
Nancy Marie Haegel
IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING
WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE
HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:

Graduate students:
Anna Marie Burgo
Carol Marie Gephart
Michael John Hartman
Lorne Oral Liechty
Michael Joseph McGuinness II
Dennis Charles McInerney
Kevin W. Moon
Tomoya Ozeki
Robert Radocaj
Brian David Robbins
Donna Marie Sclafani
Timothy Sofo
Ronald Arthur Veith
Robert David Haines
Gregory Elton Hedges
Robert John Hennekes
Kimela Joy Hereford
David Michael Hett
William August Hickey
Robert Scott Huffstodt
Cynthia Lynn Huot
Deborah Ann Kirkland
Domenic Manuel Losurdo
James Kevin Lovejoy
Susan Marie McEntee
Robert William Patchen
Amy Jean Peczkowski
David Patrick Phillips
Julie Anne Quagliano
Carol Anne Rademaker
James Joseph Raaf
Julie Elizabeth Rice
James Robert Riedman
James McGarry Rudd
Timothy Robert Ryan
Kent Charles Schmidt
Alan John Schumacher
Gregory Earl Smith
Gregg William Sonnen
Victoria Anne Stafford
Jayne Carol Thompson
Mary Clare Toffanetti
Richard Frank Tracanna
H. Kevin Young
Kathleen Ann Zarate

IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING
WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE
HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF BETA
ALPHA PSI:

Undergraduate students:
Rosemary Alice Abowd
Michael Joseph Barnes
Bruce David Bernhold
Sheila Mary Blaha
Daniel Vincent Bruno
David Vincent Campbell
Timothy James Comerford
Anne Louise Conradt
David Richard Czarnecki
Mark Emerson Day
John Crane Gschwind
Kevin Mark Haggerty
Scott Kevin Bailey
Michael Joseph Barnes
Bruce David Bernhold
Mary Frances Black
Gregg Patrick Blonigan
Nancy Mary Bufalino
Timothy James Comerford
Anne Louise Conradt
James Andrew Cour
David Richard Czarnecki
Mark Emerson Day
Diane Elizabeth DeBoer
David Freilich
Cynthia Kay Gralapp
Patrick J. Hagan
Robert David Haines
Gregory Elton Hedges
Robert John Hennekes
Kimela Joy Hereford
William August Hickey
Gary John Hoagland
John Thomas Hogan
Gary M. Holihan
Michael Laurence Howard
Robert Scott Huffstodt
Cynthia Lynn Huot
Gregory Scott Irving
Mark Joseph Larson
Domenic Manuel Losurdo
Jean Frances Menoni
Dale Roger Merten
John Matthias Michel
Victoria Ann Miller
Louis Hunt Moran II
Mark David Moyer
John Hansen Murphy
Judith Diethelm Murtagh
Karen Ann O'Connor
Amy Jean Peczkowski
David Patrick Phillips
Anne Catherine Pulte
James Joseph Raaf
Paul Joseph Rubsam
James McGarry Rudd
John Robert Russell
Kent Charles Schmidt
Gregg William Sonnen
Robert J. Stewart
Jayne Carol Thompson
Richard Frank Tracanna
Steven Craig Wezdenko
Catherine Wombacher
Cynthia Lou Yochum
H. Kevin Young
Kathleen Ann Zarate
Awards and Prizes

IN THE LAW SCHOOL

THE COLONEL WILLIAM J. HOYNES AWARD
For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment and achievement

THE DEAN JOSEPH O'MEARA AWARD
For outstanding academic achievement

THE A. HAROLD WEBER MOOT COURT AWARDS
For outstanding achievement in the art of oral argument
Harold Ray, Joliet, Illinois
Elizabeth McNeily Asperger, Palatine, Illinois

THE FARABAUGH PRIZE
For high scholarship in law

EDWARD F. BARRETT AWARD
For outstanding achievement in the art of trial advocacy
Edward C. Flynn, McKeesport, Pennsylvania
Robert Jay Christians, Grand Rapids, Michigan

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy
Michael Cullen Borders, Tell City, Indiana
William Eugene Rohn, Grand Rapids, Michigan

WILLIAM T. KIRBY AWARD
For excellence in legal writing
Elizabeth McNeily Asperger, Palatine, Illinois
Nancy J. McDonald, Osceola, Nebraska

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Robert John Bartlett; Shaker Heights, Ohio

THE ACADEMY OF AMERICAN POETS PRIZE
To the undergraduate or graduate student submitting the best collection of original poetry
Lawrence Joseph Siems; Minneapolis, Minnesota

THE SAMUEL HAZO POETRY AWARD
For outstanding poetry written during the school year
Joseph Patrick Henican Babington; New Orleans, Louisiana

THE MEEHAN MEDAL FOR LITERARY MERIT
To the senior who writes the best literary composition in English
Marcia Mary McBrien; Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan

THE RICHARD T. SULLIVAN AWARD FOR FICTION WRITING
To the student who submits the best short story
Edward Joseph Neuert; West Caldwell, New Jersey

THE OTTO A. BIRD AWARD
For the best essay written by a graduating senior in the General Program of Liberal Studies
Kenneth Thomas Kristl, Calumet City, Illinois

THE WILLIS D. NUTTING AWARD
To the General Program of Liberal Studies senior who has contributed most to the education of fellow students
Annette Marie Lang; Delphos, Ohio

THE JOSEPH ITALO BOSCO SENIOR AWARD
To a graduating senior for excellence in Italian Studies
Timothy Michael Hayes; Columbus, Ohio

ZETA PHI AWARD
To the senior, for superior achievement in the study of German language and culture
Mark Enrico Pasquerilla, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
THE DOCKWEILER MEDAL FOR PHILOSOPHY
To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who submits the best essay on a philosophical subject
Paul J. Weithman; Erie, Pennsylvania

THE MARGARET EISCH MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SOCIOLOGY
To the most outstanding senior majoring in Sociology
Anna Marie Jarocki; Farrell, Pennsylvania

THE REV. RAYMOND W. MURRAY, C.S.C. AWARD IN ANTHROPOLOGY
To the most outstanding senior majoring in Anthropology
Patricia Mary Clay; Cumana, Venezuela

THE REV. JOSEPH A. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of personal character and academic achievement, particularly in Theological Studies
Joseph John Willke; Cincinnati, Ohio

THE J. SINNOT MEYERS AWARD
To the graduating American Studies seniors; for outstanding service to the academic community
Paul Francis Didier; Louisville, Kentucky
Martha Helen Mosby; Canton, Mississippi

THE PAUL NEVILLE JOURNALISM AWARD
To a graduating senior displaying excellence in student journalism
Gary Joseph Sieber; Plymouth, Michigan

THE HUGH A. O’DONNELL AWARD IN AMERICAN STUDIES
To the seniors in American Studies, for outstanding academic achievement
Stephen Richard John Ledoux; Greenville, Michigan
Jana Laurene Schutt; Fostoria, Ohio

THE PROFESSOR JAMES WITHEY AWARD
To the seniors in American Studies, for notable achievement in writing
Mark Albert Traverso; Palos Heights, Illinois
Bridget Ann Berry; Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

SENIOR RECOGNITION AWARDS IN PSYCHOLOGY
In acknowledgment of meritorious accomplishment in research, academic performance or student-life activities
Patricia Clare Crowe, South Bend, Indiana
John Edward Lydon, Bellerose, New York

IN THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

THE DEANS’ AWARD FROM THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in the College of Science in recognition of exemplary personal character, leadership, service and outstanding achievement
Vincent Paul Bork, Evansville, Indiana

THE REV. ALEXANDER KIRSCH, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior majoring in Earth Science who has evidenced high qualities of personal character, scholarship and leadership
William James Ehmann; Lexington, Kentucky

SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR MATHEMATICS MAJORS
For excellence in Mathematics

SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR MATHEMATICS CONCENTRATORS
For excellence in Mathematics

THE LAWRENCE H. BALDINGER AWARD
To the seniors in the Preprofessional Program who excelled in scholarship, leadership and character
Eric Brian Barth; Fargo, North Dakota
Christie Jo Little; Chesterfield, Missouri
### IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

**THE REVEREND THOMAS A. STEINER PRIZE**
*To the outstanding engineering students who have displayed qualities of leadership*
- Nancy Marie Haegel; Milan, Ohio
- Lawrence Joseph Pohlen; Eden Prairie, Minnesota
- Gerard Andrew Van Sickle; Wheaton, Illinois

**THE ZAHM AWARD FOR AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING**
*To the senior who has achieved the most distinguished record in Aeronautical Engineering*
- Lawrence Joseph Pohlen; Eden Prairie, Minnesota

**THE ALPHA RHO CHI MEDAL**
*To the graduating student in Architecture who has the qualities of leadership and who shows promise of high professional merit*
- Joseph John Behles; Glenview, Illinois

**THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS AWARDS**
*For general excellence in the field of Architecture*
- Brian Paul Kelly; Denville, New Jersey
- Michael Thomas Doherty; South Bend, Indiana

**THE ANDREW F. KERVICK AWARD FOR DRAWING**
*To the student of the Department whose work in the entire course of freehand drawing is of the highest merit*
- Brian Paul Kelly; Denville, New Jersey

**THE ARMET DAVID NEWLOVE ARCHITECT'S AWARD**
*For excellence in design, to a fifth-year student*

**THE RAMBUSCH PRIZE IN ARCHITECTURE**
*To a student in the Department of Architecture offering the best solution of a problem related to religious art and architecture*

**THE GERTRUDE S. SOLLITT AWARD**
*For best project completed by a fifth-year Architecture student during the elective design courses or a thesis completed in the required design course*

**THE RALPH T. SOLLITT AWARD**
*For best design in fifth-year Architecture in the required design course*

### IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

**THE DEAN'S AWARD—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**
*To the student whose leadership within the College of Business Administration was outstanding*
- James Andrew Cour; St. Louis, Missouri

**THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL DELOITTE, HASKINS & SELLS FOUNDATION AWARD**
*To the senior showing the highest promise in the field of Accountancy*
- Jayne Carol Thompson; Coloma, Michigan

**THE INDIANA C.P.A. SOCIETY AWARD**
*To the Indiana student best exemplifying the qualities necessary for success in the Accounting profession*
- William August Hickey; South Bend, Indiana

**THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY**
*To the outstanding senior in the Department of Accountancy in the College of Business Administration*
- Kimela Joy Hereford; Huntsville, Alabama

**THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MANAGEMENT**
*To the outstanding senior in the Department of Management in the College of Business Administration*
- Julie Ann Quagliano; Kewanee, Illinois

**THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR MARKETING**
*To the outstanding senior in the Department of Marketing in the College of Business Administration*
- Alan John Schumacher; South Holland, Illinois

**THE HAMILTON AWARD FOR FINANCE**
*To the outstanding senior in the Department of Finance in the College of Business Administration*
- Carol Anne Rademaker; Fort Wayne, Indiana

**THE HERMAN CROWN AWARD**
*To the College of Business Administration senior who has achieved an excellence in Finance*
- John Crane Gschwind; Menands, New York
IN THE UNIVERSITY

THE DAVID R. CAPLAN HONOR AWARD
SPONSORED BY THE TEXTILE VETERANS ASSOCIATION
To a graduating senior in recognition of outstanding academic achievement
Margaret Rose Lally; Hermitage, Pennsylvania

THE REV. A. LEONARD COLLINS, C.S.C.
MEMORIAL PRIZE
To a graduating senior who has made substantial personal efforts to advance the interest of students at the University of Notre Dame
Timothy Francis Hamilton; Dodgeville, Wisconsin

THE BYRON V. KANALEY AWARD
Awarded to the senior monogram athletes who have been most exemplary as students and leaders
Robert Richard Burger; Cincinnati, Ohio
Margaret Rose Lally; Hermitage, Pennsylvania
James Kevin Lovejoy; Seattle, Washington

THE JAMES B. CARROLL ANNUAL PRIZE
For the best contribution to the JUGGLER
Marcia Mary McBrien; Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan

THE JAMES B. CARROLL ANNUAL PRIZE
For best artwork contribution to the JUGGLER
Brigid Anne Mast; South Bend, Indiana

THE REV. MATTHEW A. SCHUMACHER, C.S.C. AWARD
For excellence in writing by a Holy Cross seminarian
Michael Joseph Radigan; Denver, Colorado

THE REV. JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in leadership, academic attainment and participation in military affairs
Daniel Vincent Bruno; Indianapolis, Indiana

THE PATRICK DIXON ARMY R.O.T.C. AWARD
To the outstanding Army R.O.T.C. cadet at Notre Dame this year
J. Michael Sigler; McLean, Virginia

THE REV. J. HUGH O’DONNELL, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior achieving the highest combined merit of scholarship in Naval Science subjects and Naval aptitude
Kathleen Mary Ward; Ambler, Pennsylvania

THE STRAKE AWARD
To the Midshipman First Class who has made an outstanding record in academic achievement, in student activities, and in leadership qualities throughout the four years as a Navy R.O.T.C. candidate
Kevin Timothy Seufert; North Huntington, Pennsylvania

THE NOEL A. DUBE AWARD
To the Air Force R.O.T.C. senior who has consistently demonstrated outstanding leadership
Lawrence James Loebach; South Bend, Indiana

THE NOTRE DAME AIR FORCE AWARD
To the Air Force R.O.T.C. senior for highest combined merit of leadership, character and scholarship
George Frank Williams; Fort Walton Beach, Florida
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Academic Costume Code

The Academic Costume Code

The history of academic dress reaches far back into the early days of the oldest universities. Academic dress finds its source chiefly in ecclesiastical wear, although mediaeval scholars tended to adopt a collegiate costume. A statute of 1321 required that all "Doctors, Licentiates and Bachelors" of the University of Coimbra (Portugal) wear gowns. Beginning with the second half of the 14th century, civilian collegiate costume was specified in various regulations of the universities. European institutions continue to show great diversity in their specifications of academic wear.

In American colleges and universities, the academic costume is prescribed by the American Council of Education, and its present form was adopted in 1932. The first suggestion for a uniform code was made in May, 1895, following an educational conference at Columbia University. In 1902, the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costumes was created. It codified the 1895 rules and its legal firm serves as a clearinghouse and "repository" for official university and college colors, costumes and insignia.

The present academic dress consists of gown, hood and cap with the pattern and trimmings listed below. Exceptions have been granted to specific universities upon request.

GOWNS: Black cotton with long pointed sleeves for the Bachelor's Degree, long closed sleeves (with a slit for the arms) for the Master's Degree, and bell-shaped open sleeves for the Doctor's Degree. The Bachelor's and Master's gowns do not have trimmings. The Doctor's gown is faced down the front with black velvet and there are three bars of velvet across the sleeves.

HOODS: Black in all cases. For the Master's it is three and one-half feet long and closed at the end. The Doctor's hood is four feet long with panels at the sides. All hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university which conferred the highest degree. The edging of the hood is velvet and three inches and five inches in width for the Master's and Doctor's degrees, respectively, while its color is distinctive of the subject field.

CAPS: Black cotton and stiffened into the so-called mortarboard style. Each cap has a long tassel fastened to the middle point of the top of the cap. The tassel color denotes the subject field. The Doctor's cap may have a tassel of gold thread. University administrators may also have a tassel of gold thread.

Subject Field Colors Used on Hoods and Caps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Letters</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration and Accountancy</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, including Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Old Gold and Royal Blue in Hood Denotes a Notre Dame Degree